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PUBLISHED WEKK'BlHENRV 31. WlfUfcNEY.

; THE PACIFIC
J COMMERCIAL ADVL'UTLSER,.
J Published Every Thursday Morninj, at Six
' .Dollars per Annum, Payable in Advance.
IJapers se.it to California, and the United States, will be $7 50
jf .inuair . ($1 50 being the amount of the Hawaiian and Amer-fitt- fr

postage, prepaid.) AH such papers . will have American
;?iae "stamps on them, which will prevent any additional post
fcjjs being collected.

; To accomodate subscribers in the U. S. or California, the pub-
lisher will receive at par in 'payment for subscriptions or adver-tiament- s,

the bills of any sound bank of New York city, Bos- -
o-i- , New Bedford, or New London, or any cash order from

iucvliuiui. in me u . a. on any merchant resident here, or any
: "Tf lialeship captain visiting this iort. Such orders may be trans- -

' Sailed by mail.
p ADVERTISING KATES.

7 Business cards, not exceeding' ten lines, $5 per annum in ad-
vance. Other advertisements, ten cents per line for the first in--
2?ei-t?o- and five cents per line for each subsequent insertion
ryable always in advance, otherwise not inserted. No adver-- .
iis'isinents Inserted for less tiian fifty cents.

' Obituaries and funeral invitations inserted as advertisements.
Yeajily 'Advertisers, will be charged quarterly at the rate of

5 d tor eacn quarter column occupied Ty them
; Advertisements displayed in larger type than usual, are sub--

10 neavier cnarges.
!0" Subscription to the Commercial Advertiser ii payable fx- -

fAJ.IABLY IX aDVASCE.
;; ZTT No transient advertisments will be inserted, cxless pre- -

COMMERCIAL PRINTING OFFICE.

BOOKH

PLAIN AND FANCY
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

stxn as '

CATALOGUES,
:i BILLHEADS,

.CIRCULARS,
; V AUCTION BILLS,
Ii PAMPHLETS,

BILLS OF EXCHANGE,
BILLS OP LADING,

CONSULAR BLANKS,
BLANK DEEDS,

HAND BILLS.
SHOP BILLS.rr YiSITING, BUSINESS, AND ADDRESS

printed on a "Yankee Card Press," in the highest
rt

TEE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

Tlie Sailor's Hymn to the Virgin.
BT MRS. IIEMAXS.

Ave Sanctissima !

We lift our souls to thee ; -

Ora pro nobis,
Tis night-fa- ll on the ea.

".Watcb us while shadows He,
Far o'er the water spread ;
Hear the heart's lonely sigh,

Thine, too, hath bled.
Thou that hast looked on .death,
Aid us when death is near j
Whisper of Heaven to faitk,

Sweet mother hear !

Ora pro nobis.
The wave must rock our sleep,

Ora, mater, Ora,
Star of the deep !

"

CARDS
the

The Value of n Dollar.
: :"We transfer to our columns the annexed article from

" the N. Y. Com. Advertiser, which bears witness that
' ti e writer's head is in the right place :

L L "Most'people think they comprehend the real .worth
1 of money, but, after all, its true value is understood
but: by a few. Those who labor haitl, very hard, to
procure for themselves, not the luxuries, but the or--

: 4iTiry comforts of life, are better able, to determine
ofa dollar than those who reap where others

"yhate sowed, and whose greatest anxietv seems to be
; ; to ?f they can the more easily "kill time," or how most
. successfully satisfy their appetites and passion. It is

euame, a. uurning siiame, that while some poor
perchance, is striving to the extent of her- ability clothe her fatherless and helpless chiUren,

,Grmmc'tiooT but honest" mechanic is endeavoring to
"lay-u- something to free himself from incessant pli vs-- m

ICai exertton, tliat so-man-
y dollars nro tlviug daly

Lata cotfers of dissipation --so much passing into the
tands of those who only give in return, disease, crime,

1'xriiseiy and insanity. Vain and unprofitable will be
JI the popular preaching and tuition, unless thedi"- -

izaij oiyoor ana tne Denents ot prouuctive inaustry
, be exemplified in the conduct of those who are, or
claim to be, the leaders of the people, and upon
t:om rests the responsibility of preventing wrong

; Lng aacT repressing vice.. The worth of money and
- the good it can do, cannot be learned by those who
, C3 it daily performing the work of increasing rather
i tfcaamitigating crime and misery, and .who seeingtav hard Iabb receives vastly less than cunning and
peculation, of course choose the latter sphere of life.

ach individuals need some other instruction nnfl otsple to help them to realize the uses and abuses of
ioney. " -

--
1

U ultl leiru tlie vaue of a aollar go and
L r tor Jt m tlie urninS sun as a hod-carri- er or a coal--rtcer. If many of our young gentlemen had to earnlicit dollars in that waj, how much less dissipation
;!n-- J crime would we witness, every day. So of ourfasHonable young ladies; if thev, like some of thepoor seamstresses of our cities, had to earn their dollarcy inak-m-g shirts at nfieen cents apiece how muchpre truthful notions would they have of their duties

.ifo and obligations to the rest of the world."
jsOYerx'jiext Camei. It willbe rememberod tli.it

... ? government made an appropriation during the
session of Congress, to purchase camels to be usedc vthe great western plain beyond Texas. Some ofi 1 were presented to our government bv the

. . . ruy oi x,gypt, out the most of them were purchase
: verrent Ma.1r Wayne and Caphiin

' ul 13 HYl constited the riches ofrrom the time Job to the present day The1 triarch reckoned up 000 camels among his m,toral
, , ealth by the number of these useful animals. Thev.aswer m Asia and Eygpt instead of ships and raiU- ?arts, their chief commerce being carried on throughimels. The common sort, travel 30 imlea a d vvit the swifter kind can go 100 or more miW

Vr-- " Juung tney are otten killed for their meat,

wTTli camels have been mtroducetl
kt l iS-U?t-

ry
as beasts of burden; As they can

lavf7bie?.u2U fcoace to last them several
to be verv nful o4.lams wt 0f Ploughman.

is a specimen of New vi, -- 7. .
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Please, may be Codmottteu This is the key-tit- le

to cut in Punch, representing Louis Xapolcon ruck-
ing his baby, and the GoK!s of Liberty standing
before him, having asked hiu tlie above question, ut
which the Emperor givtv shrug atd looka askance.
For this caricature Pun::; has been seized in France.

A California jury in.-- Miicide case lately found the
following verdict: We, the jury, find that the de-
ceased was fool."

The Geneva Fireman's Journal has for its motto:
Out with the masheen." Wouldn't "Out with

the fire" be little more appropriate
"Truth is stranger than fiction said the man.

when told that his daughter had eloped with nero
oeau.

Astonishing what difference in looks, suit
clothes or coat of paint will make but neither wil
increase the worth of what they cover.

find, Dick, that you are in the habit of. takino
my best jokes and passing theni off as --our own

uo you can mat entleiianly conduct ?" "To be
sure do, lom. A true gentleman will take ioL

Lieutenant Maury has discovered new class of
currents m the ocean. His jscarch after hucklrd lor
ries lias not, we regret to say, been crowned with sini-- H

liar success.

Capillary attractionthe moustache.
. ...no wno writes wnat is wrong,

right.
wrong:

An English thinks the first dutvof tpfn
tallei--s to get the duty off from tea totally.
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A brother lawyer once told John G. Saxe that a
beard was unprofessional. " Right," said Saxe, " a
lawyer cannot be ba refaced.J1

On a child being told, the other day, that he must
be broken of a bad habit, he actually replied: " Pahadn't I better be mended?" '.

A lady advertises in the Glasgow Herald that
wants a gentleman for breakfast and tea. The can-
nibal !

It is the custom of the celebrated porcelain manu-
factory of Sevres to present to the consort of the
French sovereign, on occasion of the births of princes,
a cup richly ornamented. There are now at the im-
perial manufactory five such cups, from which theEmpress will be solicited to make her choice. Painted
by the best artists, these objects are real chefs-d'auv-r- es........

A ' remedy for perfumed breath" has reccntlv
uwu laKiiig quite an auvertising round. The best
remedy we ever heard, was that of a man in Florida
who swiuioweu an orange seed, and soon had breath
so iragrant oi orange blossoms, that the ladie
constantly teasing him for kisses.

were

The scientific American describes a plan for cookinWithout n fi m Tlio iTii-n;- .i to. 1 i n . . 0
cooking dishes, placed one above another, the bottom
ofone.vessel fitting on the top part of the dish below.In the lower dish of all a small quantity of quicklime
is placed, and then, by means of a tube, cold wateris introduced upon the lime. Chemical action gene-
rates intense heat, whereby the articles on the dishesare quickly cooked, ready for the table.

A Plymouth Anecdote. When has a, man got
enough? Never till he gets a little marc. A very
good story of old embargo times and the war of 1812
was told us the other lay. Under the impulse of the
removal of the embargo, there was a sudden rise inthe value of property, and such a demand for it that
merchandise was sometimes carried olf from the ves-
sels befoie their owners arrived at their place of busi- -x, emu mc jj:u-uc-

s uiiving u came m atterwards to
say that they were at the owners , mercy, and mustpay what they chose to ask. A brig was lying inBoston harbor, which had come up new from Ply-
mouth just before the embargo was laid, and wasnow in good condition fit for sea. Tlie Plymouth own-er thought it was a good time to sell the brijj, andsent up his son for the - purpose, elHivg him todemand eight thousand dollars for her, aud not to
take less than six. John went to Boston, found how
things were going, sold the bri in a momont n7hurried home elated with his bargain. As he neared
the house, he saw the old gentleman marching up
and down the piazza, and presently rushin out to
meet his son and hear the result of the sale.

Have you sold the brig, John !"" Yes, father, you may be sure of that."" Fgr how much, John ?"
l or ten thousand dollars ! "

"Ten thousand dollars !" cried the old man, with
staring cyei, at hearing a price more than double
what the vessel cost. ' Ten thousand 'dollars ! " I'llbet you have sold her to some swindler who don'tcare what the price is, and never means to pay hisnotes."

"Xotes, did you say, father? Why, there's nonote in the case. I got the money and put it in thebank ; draw, and 3WII get it."
The old man's excitement suddenly cooled, and asthe ruling passion rose in its piace, he said,"I say, John, could'nt vou h:vp o-n-t o

The Great African-- Desert. Few men have a
con-cc-t standard by which to measure the vast extentor the Atrican Desert. It stretches westward downto the green waters the Atlantic. It yields notto the gigantie floods that the great ocean ceaselessly
rolls against the continent. Fat i l,;,-. - i"V, UU cuu
ine oanara extends below the restless waves, so that
tUC ue m oi water is tut tnflmo: for miles, and shin
cannot approach the inhospitable shores. Fearfulsand banks announce to the weary mariner that he inear the land of mysterious Africa, and warn him toseek more kindly harbors. Eastward, the dread wastespreads its white shroud over the whole nothern partof the continent, until at last it is lifted on hi"-- by
tr!iPJ,midsT0f EST a"l torn by the mighty floods

the xNile. In vain, year after year, does it roll itscolossal, dry waves over sphinx aud temple; in vaindoes it send its tempest tost clouds even across the fer-tile valleythe great god of the Nile whom the Egyp- -
sun ir7hJppf?.a?dbefore om the ignorant fellahm awe'Thich is represented to be ,a lnterpoe3as veaL f,nsuollv live be 40 or 50 years oM? Si the nStl hea Hl T.l y T5 1

Texas.JaSs.

ere fine

of

n, 1 1 1 rrTi o t n
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length of tbrsr::. n(!r- -

smissa

1S5G.

htv nT"r w luu.s nc.ariy. ax Hundred and6j K"grapnical miles, but its breltl, 0

?wthWsof a? Eu13- - l than

H"t ""TJ uu wiiij--aw ine cauarrepnetf.I have been .wondering how Ned has contrived to
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BUSIIIES3
II. COADY & CO.,

Shipping and Commission Aierchactp, Ilrnrhilu, S. I.
.uessrs. firinnej, iintum uo. M illetts i: Co., New York
liutlcr, Keith & Hill, Boston, TV" tils IVir.iro & Co., i: &hw tl

.Head, g:ui Francisco Alson t o.. A';!inraiso. fi. v. Tm-.- .

Co., 31elbourne, Ym. lVintail & Co., Hong Kon?, Baring
Brothers & Co., London. 12xhanjre for sale on th U. S.
and Europe. ' Honolulu, July 1, 1550-t- f.

DAxMEL C. WATEJ13IAX, J

Commission Merchant and fienpn
-- f.Vill, 1UIUUIU1U.Oahu, &. I. Reference, Messrs. Morgan, Hathawav & Co.,

& Macoudray & Co., San Francisco; Messrs. P. Ji. Green &
Co., James B. Conffdon Eso. AV. G. E. loi ,..r
Bedford July lS50-i- f

. CKIFFITII MOKGAV. C. S. HATHAWAV. .
"

F. srnvri
3IORGAN, HATHAWAY & CO., "

Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal- References, T. S. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. & A. R. Nve
& Swift & Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grinnell Minturn
Co., New York, John M. Forbes Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per-
kins & Smith, New London, Daniel C. Vr'atermau Esq. Hou-olul- u-

. , July 1, lS56-t- f. '

B. W. FIELD,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. Alsa Agent for

C. Titcomb's ColTee Plantation, offers for sale, Superior
uawuuau eonee, in large or small quantities. Jy 1-- tf

GIST. C. MELCUEP.g.

3IET.CIIERS & CO.,
Commission Merchants

KU-VEK-

iiiul ClamOR-i-.--,
' '1. ccoue corner of Kaalnmiar.u and sts.

lunt-- y aavauceu on luvoraoie terms lor balers on theU. S. and Euroie.

5K!r. Honolulu,
store Merchant

bills

AT. LEX & CO.,

July 3, 3S5G-t- f

Commission Merchants, dealers in Ship Chandlery, "Hawaiian
Produce, and General Merchandise, corner of Queen andKaahumauu Sts. Honolulu, Oahu, 11. I. July 1 18.j6-t- f. .

J. C. SPA"LDIN,
Commission Merchant, and Importer, Honolulu, Oahu.

Wanted, Bills of Exchange on the L . and Europe. Con
siguments trom abroad promptly attended to.
duce of all kinds taken in exchange for goods.

CIIAIiliES BREWER.

Island

Commission Merchant, Boston,'!:. S. Ilefer to Jas. Makee andII. "N . Wood Es(;rs. juiy 1856--tf

C. BREWER 2d,
uenerai commission --Merchant, Honolulu, S. Monev

.ujviUK-L--u im wvonime icnus ior uui or Exchange on theu England, r.nd .hily 1, 1856-t- f

ROBERT CV JANION,
Merchant and Commission Agent," Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 tf

C.A.&IhF.POOR,
Shipping and Commission merchants, Houclulu, S.

2-- tf . .

VIXCEXT GREXIER,
Importer and Commission merchant, Nuuanu st., Honolulu

Vl.NCKNT (iKE.VIEU, J. J. CAUAVAVK,
Proprietor, Bordeaux. A'jent, Honolulu.

II. HACKFELD & CO.
General Commission" Agents, and Ship ''Chandlers, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. juiy i, iS56-t- f

n. VOX HOLT.

Von HOLT & IIEUC K,
General Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I,

ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. I juiy i? isSGtf
EHXST KIICLL. s . snrAnn vnu

block.

S. I.

Oahu.

KRULL & MOLL,
Importers and Commission Merchants, Kaahumauu street

kee's . 3,

FE LI II E 1 31 & CO.,
Imjorter3 and Commission Merchants, Queen st.

Oahu,

A. I. EVERETT.

HECCK.

Jy

Ma- -
July 1856--tf

July 1853--tf

Commission Merchant, Honolulu. Oahu, I. July lS53-t- f.

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surgeon, office the drug store, corner

Kaahumanu and Queen Makee's block. Jy

A. .P. EVERETT,
Actlaner Honolulu, Oahu, II. Iv.. ,

31. C. MONSARRAT,
Auctioneer, Honolulu, Oahu II. I.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S

1-- tf

2-- tf

TH. C.

Honolulu
1,

S. 1,

in new
sts. 1-- tj

The undersigned legs notify to Merchant;, Ship owners and
v shipmasters, tnat received jsppointment
AUt.T these Islands LLOYD'S LTNION.
July . ROBERT JANIOX.

KRULL & 3IOLL,
Agents the Hamburg Lubcck Underwriters, Honolulu,

Oahu, I. July 1853--tf

C. II. LEWERS,
Carpenter and Lumber Merchant, Fort St. Honolulu.

GEORGE G.HOWE,

Ju l--tf

Jy 1-- tf

ne nas the of
for

1-- tf C.

of and
II. 1,

Jy 1-- tf

Lumber Merchant, yard corner of Queen and Nuuanu streets
tne inxnchard premises. . July 1-- tf

F. L. JONES,

GC-sT-.

Retail dealer in Pry Goods, Clothing, &c, corner of Queen andnuuanu sts. Honolulu, 11. x. . July 1-- tf

HENRY RHODES,

1-- tf

Importer of, and dealer in Wines, Spirits, Ale and Porter nearthe Post office Honolulu. July 1, lS56tf

W. N. LADD,
Importer and dealer in Hardware, Fort st. Honolulu. Jy 1- -f

FLORENS STAPENIIORST,
Agent for the Bremen board of Underwriters.- - All average claims

against the said Underwriters, occurring in or about thisKifisom, will have to be certified before him. July l-- tf

L. FRAXCOXI,
Dry Goods and Groceries, Globe Store, King Street.

pro-J- y

Oahu,

Oahu,

E. O. IIALL.
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils andgeneral Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets.

JOHN TIIOS. WATERIIO USE. -

Importer, Wholesale and Retail dealer in generel merchandise.
Whalers and Navy Bills bought and sold. July 1, l-- tf

STUA RT,
Cabinet maker Upholsterer, Hotel, st.

2-- tf

W. II.
and near Fort

. ROBINSON S HICIIES,

Honolulu.

Saddle and Harness manufacturers, corner of Fort smd notel t
-

v. 2 tf -

"OIILSON CO.,
Carriage trimming, Upholstery, and Mattratt aanufactory,

Mi corner of Fort xtxd Hotel street. --tf

5--tf.
C. BREWER, 2n,

Fort Street.

R-f- -r t

T.

,

of

I.
S. 1

I.
j

'

,

to

at

on

.

,

'

-

'

on

TT. A.

3XJ3ITSSS CAHBS.

AI.DRICII A: BISHOP,Imwtr and dealers ia g?n?ral merchandise, Honolulu. Oahu.a. l. iMana proiluce bi.utrlit and sold,
of t lie products of the Lihue Plantation.

Lats Su
CIIAS. F. GUILLOU,

rg;oa Uniied State? Nary. Consular Pbr!rinAmcruan seamen. O.TIce
Ivaahuiiianu st.; Residence

1,

to J. C.
at the mansion ofB. Pitmnn

A.sq. corner of Beretania aud Alakea st Itncrwvt.w,u,v JJailOU78prott-ssionu- l services resident families, shippingstrangers generally.' Medical Surgical advice
V; ric,'V1'Bimn,s,,anfl "alian. Oihcc hours from- -- i., ana M.

At other hours enquire at hi3 residence.

TJIQ3IAS SPENCER,

C. R.

Agents for the sale

mj IV

Jiext

full ,r t
I

. ms to to theand to and in
ii 4 io r. iiom 4 to 5 p. Jy l-- tf

Ship Chandler and Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu,' S I.Ships supplied with refreshments, provisions, kc. at theshortesflftiotuv, on reasonable terms. Whalers bills wanted.July &Tfo-- tf

SAM L. H. CASTI.E. AMOi. S. C00K3.
CASTLE & COOKE,

Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General 3Ier-chaudi- se,

at the old stand, corner of the King and School
streets, near tne large Stone Church.- - Also at the Storeformerly occupied by C. II. Nicholson, in King street, oppo-
site the Seamaus Chapel. Agents for Br. Jaynes' Medi- -
C1,ief- - July 1, 1856-t- f

SAYIDCIE & MAY,
orocers and Tro-visio- Merchants and Coffee Roasters, Kinc

.ivvi., ntui mv: itiuvi. JUJy 1, 1-- tf

CIIAS. II. BUTLER,
cooper, s: i,uagyHunoInlu, Oahu, II. I. Coopera-- e, Quaen

iiri,uuci-uj-( uwsiw u. uoauy a: co's. new building.
. ould mfonn tlie that he is always to be found at his

, Buup, iv givu prompt attention to all orders in his line of
Dullness, lie nas constantly on. hand a large and desirablestock of Casks, (in shooks and otherwise), Barrels, Tubs
and other articles made to order. He would especially in-vi- te

the attention of masters of the Whaling and other
vessels to the above, and assures them that he will at alltimes be prepared to meet their demands, upon the shortest- notice, and most reasonable
Honolulu, July 1, 185G-t- f

HONOLULU 'FAMILY MARKET,
Formerly the Rose Cottage Market, Honolulu, Oahu, II. 1 Theundersigned would respectfully inform thg Residents andomp .masters, mat tney can re supplied with the best Beef,Pork and Mutton, at his estabirshmtnt, nearly opposite the

Bethel, at the very lowest pries. Families, Hotels, andBoarding Houses can be supplied at anv time nfd:iv with
iue nest eaasages, I'orK,, Sugar Uure.1 Hams, &c. N. B.
snipping supplied with Corned Beer, Live Stock and Yegeta'
bios at the shortest notice on reasonable terms.'-- tf HARDER, Proprietor.

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boots anl Shoes of everydescription. Shoe Findings, Pump, Sole, Rigging, llarae",and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat. Hog, and Buck Skins.

Trunks, Yalises, Sparring Gloves, Foils, and Masks, Black-
ing, Brushes, Hosiery, &c. Arc. Brick Shoe store, corner ofFort and Merchant sts., Honolulu, H. I. July 1-- tf

AGENT FOR THE
.Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

The undersigned begs leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
and Ship masters, that he has received the appointment ofami ai, ttiese isiamis for the LIVERPOOL UNDER.

Juiyl-t- r ROBERT C. JJ
GEORGE C. SIDERS,

Manufacturer and dealer in Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware.
iviKiiiiuiiauu cuctri, uppOMte J. s. SpaiUlUg'S Honolulu, II.
ouiumvr i..ih.crsi, j.uj aim l'umps, Bathing Tubs,Foot and Shower Baths, Tin and Zinc Roonfig, and a

assortment of Tin ware. Shin work executed with
neatness and disyatch

UTAI & AHEE,
Importers of China Goods, and in general merchandise,

CoflTee, Sugar, and Mol King st. Honolulu, Oahu.

S.MIOFF3IEYER.
Commission Merchant, dealer in Chandlery, and

Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui, II. I, Ships furnished .

recruits. Whalers Bills wanted on the U.
storage.

WILSON & COLBURN,

?. and Europe.
July

Commission Merchants, Chandlers, and Agents,
liahaina, S. I. furnished with recruits. Wha- - JUl.rs Bills on the U. S. and Europe. Storage. 7", .
July 1,

GILMAN & CO..
f.-- aim Maul. S T

hmo o.,-.i:- .i ;i. . ' .

with
with at the
Bills of exchange

door

July 1,

Te.T, isses;

Ship

1, 1856-- tf

Ship
Ships

wanted
185G-t- f.

viiiwiuivrs uenerai Agents. Lahaina.

recruits shortest
wanted.

BISHOP.

jy

upt
1,

J. F. COLBURN,'
. Auctioneer, Lahaina, S.I. 1,

JOIIX TIIOS. AVATERIIOUSE,

Snnlllinrr

public

Fleet,

iopjxr
gen-

eral

dealers

General

General
Maui,

borage money,

entire
entrust would

July

Maui, July lS56-t-f

Importer, and cheap dealer in general mechandise, Lahaina,
Maui, S.I. juiy lj j.tf

E. CHAMBERLAIN,
Attorney at law, office comer of Fort and Merchant streets.

R. II. MOLLISTER,
Attomey ?vnd Councillor at Law, and Solicitor in Chancery,

Kauai. 2-5- m -

PITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

HILO, HAWAII. "

Kecpst constantly on hand au extensive assortment of every
description of iroods bv rhnl jiiii anA t

snipping rarmsneti witn beef, Vege-ble- s, and all kinds of
Groceries, and Provisions kc. at the shortest notice, at I

very lowest market prices..

with

Lie st facilities storage of. from S to 5000 barrels, being near
ine lanuing, iroi tnattliea buildings.

anted, A balers lills on the U. S. or Europe, which money
win oe aavanceu reasonawe tenn-i- . .

v ,

N. B. This port oilers safest and most commodious anchor
age any port in the group. Here you give

" eeamen liberty without danger of losing them de
. sertioa. No ardent spirits allowed be sold

7JTA RECEIVED FROM NEW
YORK, by the "Yankee." ,

North British Review February. .

Westminister- - .'' " January. .
London Quarterlj- - l " January.
Grahams Am. Monthly and May.

, Eclectic .
' u April. - -

Godeys Book ."Feb. Mar. A p. and May.
Putnaurs Monthly u Jan. Feb. Mar. Ap. and 3Iay.
Ilarpera " Mar. and May. -

Knickerbocker Monthly .

'
:

' ' ALSO . .

Indon Illustrated News, Ballou's Pictorial, and a great
variety of English and American Newspapers.

Jnly 1, 1856-t- f. . If - WHITNEY.
; NOTICE.

rIIE SUBSCRIBER WOULD INFORM his
JS.. inemis aud the public generally, that he has taken the

stand lately occuied by C. W. Vincent, King 6treet, where h
carrying the carpentering business" in all its branches.

Jobbing done at the shortest notice. A share of patronage
solicits. July 1, GEORGE MILLER.

'"rv ' L. TRAnnVT;
Dry Goods and Groceries, Globe Store. King Street.

' ' km i mm mmi in..
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01 .u-w-? papers, jugaziaes, ana Renews. The proprietor of
this well known furnish all the leading
journals now published in Europe, Atlantic States, L'pjkt
and Lower Canada, Mexico, South America,
China, and Oregon An- -
nexed is a list of some of the always on hauland for sale.

Boston YVaverly X. Y. Herald, Cal. Edition
Harper'
Godey's
Graham's
Putnam's
Knickerbocker

National

POIL.AilS ANNUM.
VOLUME jVU-MUE-

CSL i3L2T230

establishment,

Australia,
Wasluugton Werritory.

publications

Magazht?.

Blackwood's

EEIS

California,

Illustrated tf rt.
Boston Know nothing.
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44
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44
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Flag of Union.

in
Journal. ' ',
Traveller. --

Olive Branch.
Yankee l'rivateer.
Pilot. -

BaUou's Pictorial.
Leslie'd Gazette of Fashion.

44 N. Y. Journal.
dollar Newspaper.
Ledger..
Scientific American.
S:.t Krt F.-c-

Baltimore Clipper. .
" Sun.

New Bedford Jlercury.
Cleaveland Herald.
Nantucket Mirror.
London Weekly Dispatch.

" Art Journal.
" Punch. .

Tune

14

44

44

ii
44

14

44

ti
44 '
44

44

44

44
t

(4
44

44

Trihnnft 44

Times "
Sunday Atlas.

" Tunes.
" Bispateh.
' Courier. .

41 Mercury.
Clipper.
Home Journal.
Citizen.
Spirit of the Timed.
Swats Zeitung.
Police Gazette.
Picayune.
Yankee Notions.
Pict. -

N. O. True Delta. -
44 "l'icayuite.

Oregon Papers.
Belis Life in London.
Dublin Nation.
Liverpool Times.
Westminster Review.
Courier des Etats Unls.
Ned Buntline's Own.
Louisville Journal
Portland Transcript.
Pittsburg Union.
Nantucket Inquirer.
Pittsburg Dispatch.
Missouri Republican.
Cincinnati Commercial.

Illustrated News, E.D. French Illustration.
eetiy ximes. California Pioneer.

Quarterly. Edinburgh 11iviVw.
San Francisco Chronicle. San Francisco True Califoruiaa." Alta California. 4 Golden Era. -

44 Herald. 44 Wide West.
... " Bulletin. Sacramento Union.

Iir Subscriptions received all the axve papers and period-
icals and supplies of cheap publications and novelties, re
ceived by every vessel from San Francisco, i

Honolulu, July 1, lS5G-t- f . -

Ed. Iloir&clilnescr Sc Stnueiihorat.
MAVE RECEIVED PER RRIGANTiNEBremen, and offer for sulf. tli f.i
desirable goods, viz; . ' "
Calicoes. Printed Fancies. Pinknads. Printed Jcr.nM.

Books mediimi shades, White Shirting, Jaconets, Bishop
Lawns, Muslins, Ginghams', Musqueto Netting.

Irish Liiien and French Cambric.
Hosiery. .White and Mixed Socks, black and White hose.Merino Socks, Cotton aud Merino Drawers, and Under shirte .

Silk under shirts.
Worsted. Orleans, Coburgs, Mohair Shotn.-Demi-Lust- re.

Alapacca Lustres, Figured Orleans, Curtain Damask.
Broadcloth. Drap de Zephir, Scarlet aud Billiard Cloth.
French Silks. Satin de Chine glace, Lustrines noir,trarettes, all in the latest styles. Silk Ribbons, Taffetas.and Reveillos.
Clot hiii Paletots, Coat . Jackets, Pantaloonsand ests, Blue Navy caps v oilcloth covers. Blue nnd

ikcv xwnuiei ouins, JUonkey Jackets.
Shirts. White and Fancy, of all descriptions, Teklenbcrx

- Sailor Pants, Overalls and Jumpers.
Boots. Shoes and Gaiters.
Towlincii Bags
Perfumeries. Eau de Cologne, imitation and genuhid,

Maria Farina in basket flr.sk?, Eau de Lavande and Florida.
Patchouli, Ess: Bouquet, &c.

Preserves. Vegetables and Meats, Sourkrout and Beane.
Glassware. Tomblera, Wine, Porter and Ale Glasses andDecanter, Mirrors and Looking Glasses, Ships Barometers,Spy Glasses, Opera Glasses, Pincers and Mathematical In--- . struments.
Wines fc Liquors Claret, Sauterne, Mnscat (a ladies'

wine), Hock and Champagne Wines, Maytrauk Extract,Cognac brandy, Hollaud Gin (Scheidam).
Sundries. Flooring stones, Tiles, a small lot of Oak Plank,Gunpowder and Shot, Delicious Westphalia hams, and a va

riety of ether articles. . ' .

ALSO - -

Per schooner PFEIL, from Manilla, Rice and patent cordage,
in assorted sizes ( 5 inches) Jars Manilla Confectionery
and Chocolate.

W. BENSON'S,
POLYNESIAN DAGUERRE AN ROOMS.'

ERCIIAXT STREET OVER THE OF--FICE of the " Pacific Commercial AlvrHRr Thr.nV.
the liberal patronage he has hitherto enjoved, Mr. B.

would solicit the attention of TmbH to hi
he will take pictures at all hours of the day, and In any weather.July 1, 1856-t- f. ..

ana l-- tf mTOTlCE-TI- IR nnRHSifiVisn if v,vr.
m lllT)04P4l fT niCl 4tA I lie; iw.An II,, ll'ITUAVT ft .v.

J. WORTH, BURN, and feeling confident thty will trive tatWietir.n tn
Dealer in General Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied , tZ

vno ma their interests, soi'cit
notice, on reasonable terms. 1 " wmunuance oi me mors so liberally lestowel x

him.

J.

B.
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B. F. B0LLE3.

BISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
heretofore existing under the Sty la ofBOLLES it CO., is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

All business connected with said firm viii ofti.--i , n v
BOLLES. ' ti p unr r.vsj

Lahaina, June 7,-t- f.
"

JAMES WILSON.

telUJNLD have this day formed a Conartnersliin fnr thpurpose of transacting a Ship Chandlery and Oeneral Commis
sion Busyness under the nam nn.l ctvl f wn.n' jt
COLBURN. "

On the old premises of B. F. BOLLES St CO.
V JAMES WHJSO'S.
June 7, 13o6.-t- f.

-
JOHN F. COLBURN

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE. ALL PERSONS
of R. G. Davis, are notlfip.1 that

less payment is immediately made to the undersimied. tlieir ac
counts will be placed in the hands of an Attorney for Collection.

- J. F. B. MARSHALL,July 1, 1858-C- t. Assignee.

ASSIGNEE'S "NOTICE. WHEREAS BY
date June 13th.. 1356. the firm of

CYRUS W. JONES & CO., made an assiimment of all theirproperty to the undersismed. all nartiea who have anv claims
on said firm are hereby requested to become parties to said Deed
of Assignment, and all persona indebted to them, are requested
to make immediate payment to D. C WATERMAN,

July I, lsoo.-t- f. , Assignee.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE. ALL PERSONS
of C. W. VIXdKXT. r hpr-h- v

notified that unless payment be immediately-- made to the under
signed, all outstanding accounts will be placed in the hands ofan Attorney for collection. J. F. B. MARSHALL.

July 1, 1856-- 3t Assignee.

CARGO FOR THE FALL SEASON.
The new Al. 13 years, British Clipncr Bark,' ?AVERTST, 5 5

380 tons per register, Jelland, Master, was to leave Liverpool on
or about the 1st inst., with a full and complete assorting ofEuropean goods, selected expressly for this market, and w be
ton? due at this port on the 1st ef Octoler next. "

Honohilu, July 1, l-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

. ON HAND 3c FOR SALE '
TT Y THE UNDERSIGNED, Fancy Biscuits, Queen's and Pl-J- L

nic cakes, in tins of 25 lbs. each Sardine a l'huile, La hal
boxes, English Mustard, in pound and half pound bottles, Soaj
in cases of 50 lbs. each.

July lj l-- tf VON nOLT & IIEUCK.

AS ed his Carpenter Shop "at fhe olsnichlhV
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WEDNESDAY JULY 3, 1S5C.

We have noticed no transactions of any importance during
the p&st week. Two arrivals from foreign ports have occurred
In that time. Schooner Alice, from Yancouvcrs Island, with
shingles, and bark Frances Palmer, from San Francisco, in
ballast. No surer indication of the state of trade exist than the
Imports and exports hence to San Francisco. No freight is of-

fering now to speak of, and we regret that our fine packets have
to run in ballast. However, our merchants, during these dull
months cannot boast.of keeping in more than ballast trim.

The fall trade will begin early this season we think, a3 a con-

siderable portion of the whaling fleet are cruising on the Kodi-- .
ack ground, from which they generally return a uonth earlier
thanth Ochotsk fleet. From the Kodlack we shall probably
have arrivals within six weeks. Our list of whalers in the North
Itxific show, that as large a fleet as usual may be expected here

this fall, but the business season will be more prolonged than
heretofore.

In our San Francisco exchanges we find no material changes In

the market quotations given last week, though the news from
thence is eight days later.

FROM OUt CORRE3P0SDE5T.- -

Sax Francisco, Jcxt Oth, 1S36.

Dear Sir : During the Interval since the dte of our last, our

market remaini without change, and transactions of all but sta-

le articles have been limited. The present is our annual dulll

season, and we look for little change before the setting in of fall

trad Then we anticipate considerable activity. Shipments of
go! " Uinue heavy, the last month having reached nearly five
m Mr. Hopkins who was stabbed by Judge Terry is
rabidly recovering, and is considered by his physician out of
danger. Terry is still in confinement at the Vigilance Committee
Rooms.

"VVe arc without further arrivals from your Tort, and feel

somewhat alarmed fur the safety of the What Cheer, now 31
days out. The Frances Palmer sails early mor-

ning, with a small freight and passenger list, and no later intelli-
gence from the East.

The following clipper ships have arrived :

July 3, Storm King, 124 days from New York
" 5, White Swallow 136 " "
" 5, Lotus 140 " " tt
" 8, Goddess 133 " " BostQn

The Flying Cloud, Capt. Wm. Reynard, Is out 117 days and
not yet arrived. This is the longest passage she had ever made.

The next mail, with dates from New York to June 20th,
will probably go forward by the U. S. Sloop of War, John
Adams, Capt. Boutwell, to sail immediately upon the arrival of
the Mail Steamer. We look for the Yankee in about a week.

LATEST DATES, received at this Office.

San Francisco --

Panama,
July 10

N. Q. June 15
New York, . --

London
June 5

--

Paris
May 17

- --

Hongkong
May 15
Apr 30

Sydney, N. S. W. .May 19
Tahiti May 20

Ship IMnils.
For San Francisco, per Fanny Major, closes at the Post Office

on Saturday, 2bth inst. Hour uncertam.J
For Lahaina, per Ka Moi, this day at 4 P. M.
For Kauai, about Monday next.

PORT OF HOUOLULU, H. Z,

ARRIVALS.
July 17 Schooner Dolphin, from Kauai.
19. Haw schooner Kamehameha, from Kahulul.
19 Br schooner Alice, from Vancouver's Island, to Hudson

nay co s Agent.
22. Haw sch Ka Moi, nobron, from Lahaina and Kahului
22 Am bark Frances Palmer, Stott, 11 days from San Fran-

cisco, to D. C. Waterman, Esq.
24. Schooner Favorite, Hall, from Koloa, Kauai.

DEPARTURES.
July 11 Am bk Ella Francis, for Teekalet.
19 Schooner Excel, Chadwick, for Lahaina and Kahulul.
13 Am ship Herald, Lake, for Puget Sound.
19 Ham bark Senator, Wessels, for Shanghae.
21 Haw sch Rialto, King, for Lahaina.
21. Haw sch Kamehameha IV, Gulick, for Koloa.
22 Schooner Kekauluohi for Lahaina and Kona, Hawaii.

MEMORANDA.

The clipper ship Ocean Telegraph, Willis, which left thi3
port Feb. 27, with cargo of oil, etc, arrived at New York June
1st., in 9-- days passage. It will be remembered that Capt.
B. F. Snow and family took passage in her. Passengers all well.

We have looked over our San Francisco files, and cannot find
the arrival of the Gen. Wool at that port, though some thirty
days out. Neither had the bark What Cheer arrived, though
35 days out.

The Ham bark Senator, having repaired her leak, which was
found to be in the stern, some five feet below water mark, and
not serious,, took in her cargo and proceeded to Shanghai on the
19th.

IMPORTS.
Vanxocver's Island. Per Alice. Two tons coals, 100 M

mngies. ,
San Francisco. Per F. Palmer. 100 kegs nails, 20 kegs

spikes, 2 bales ticking, 1 box tobacco, 2 kegs powder, 10 sacks
oats, 1 bbl oysters, 4 bxs mdze, 1 stove, 4 pkgs furniture.

EXPORTS.
Vancouver's Island. Per Ella Francis. 4 kegs sugar, 5

bbls sugar, 53 bbls molasses, 29 bags coffee, 27 bbls whale oil.
Oltmpia. rer Herald. 66 kegs sugar, 22 bbls syrup, 13

kegs syrup.

PASSEXGERS.
From San Francisco. Per Francis Palmer. Mrs. Thos.

Spencer, three children and servant, Mrs II. C. Bryant, R. Q.
Spencer, II. Von Holt, Q. Reiners, J McFarlane, J. F. A. Picker-
ing, A. D. Cartwright, John Paty, Geo. Whiteman, J. B.
Edwards.

Vessels-Expecte- d from Foreign Ports.

. U- - S. Sloop of War John Adamsoutwell, from San Francis-
co, July 16, with U. S.' mail.

French Frigate Embuscade, from Panama, June 15, via Punta
Arenas.

Am bark Yankee,, Smith, from San Francisco, about Aug. 3.
Br. bark Cynthia, Johnson, from Puget Soundr with lumber te

Johnson & Emmesw Sail about June 30.
Br. bark Avery, . Jelland, from Liverpool May 1st, assorted

mdze. to R. C. J anion.
Am. ship Ceylon, Barrett, from Boston, April 13, ass'td mdze

to B. W. Field.
Am. sen Vaquero, Newell, from Sydney to R. Coady &.Co.
Bre. brig Oahu, Wolde, from Bremen, Ap. 8, assorted cargo to

Melchers &.Co.
Hani, brig Emma, from Hamburg, ass'd cargo to'Krull

& Moil.

VESSELS IN PORT.-JU- LY 24.
Trench brig of War Alcibiade, Marigny, waiting orders.
Am wh bark George, Downs, (in charge of the Marshal.)
Am wh bk Belle, Handy, recruiting-- .

Am bark Fanny Majcr, Lawton, discharging.
Am bark Frances Palmer, Stott; discharging.
Er schooner Alice, R. Cloustoa, Agent.

Coasters in Port.
Schooner MariaKing, repairing.

Ka Moi,. Hobron, for Lahaina to-da- y.

" Kinoole, repairing.

. Morcnienu of Coniterb
The Liholiho, will be due from Ililo about the 27th inst.
The John Dunlap and Kamehameha, both from Kauai, will be

due on Sunday next.

j Schooner Mary from Fawaihae, will be due on the 23 or 27th.

DEATH.
In Honolulu, July 16, of consumption, Mr. Wrr. F. Studlet,

ftr jj.32 years, formerly of Boston, Mass.: --

QOT. Boston papers will please conv.
ifrownedon Tuesday the 22d inst., William Hcoo, son" of

Mary C. and nugo StangenwaW, aged 13 months and 13 days.
y Mr. Stangenwald took passage in the Yankee for San Fran-

cisco, where he w intending to spend a few weeks.

SPECIAL. BUSINESS XOTICE.
Persons desirous of mailing papoan procurejXcounter neatly done up in wrappers, six copies for

fourteen copies for a dollar.
Terms. Six Dollars per annum.

. Single Copies 12i cents each.
9cribew, 8 monthsIn order to accommodate our native

subscription, ('3) 1 be received for the Hawaiian Edition.

AGENTS FOR THE COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER.

O.' S. BARTOW, Esq.
Lahaina, Maui - L. S. TORBERT EsqMauiMakawao, E. Capt. J. WORTH i

Hawaii --

Kawaihae,
Hilo,

Hawaii Capt. JAS. A. LAW

Hawaii THOS. II. PARIS, Esq.
Kona, - - Dr. J. W. SMITHKoloa, Kauai
San Francisco, Cat L. P. FISHER, Esq., Mer. Ex.
New Bedford and U. S. B. LINDSEY, Ed. Ship List.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser,

THURSDAY, JULY 24.

The Pcblisiiet. of this journal would be doing in-

justice to his feelings if he failed to express his warm-

est thanks to the numerous patrons of the. Advertiser
for the fjior with which it has been received by
thcia. From every island of the group, and from
many who are entire strangers to him, letters have
been received, assuring him that the paper is just
what has long been needed. Although many of these
communications are intended"" by the writers to be
published, we refrain from doing so, relying on the
paper to recommend itself. Though only at the close

of the third week since the issue of the first number,
we have already a total of four hundred and ninety-fo- ur

(49-1- ) copies subscribed for, including about
seventy-fiv-e native subscribers, and those residing in
Honolulu, who prefer paying for their paper weekly.
And this list will no doubt be increased! least one

hundred more, by many names from the other islands
whom we presume will subscribe, and also by foreign
subscribers. So great has been the demand for the
paperr partly from curiosity, perhf.ps, that our first
two editions of about fifteen hundred copies each,
have become exhausted. It is doubtful whether any
publication has ever been commenced here under
such encouraging auspices as that of this paper.

In order to be devoted entirely to the publication of
this paper, and to render it of the greatest value to
its patrons, the publisher resigned,- - on the SOth of
June, the office of Postmaster,-whic- h he has held for
several years. An experience of sixteen years, in all
the phases of a printer's lifer from the uncoveted berth
filled by a printer'3 devil to that of publisher, will be
brought to our aid in making this paper instructive
and useful, and a necessity to every one who takes
it. . -

In undertaking the issue of a Hawaiian edition,
besides the benefits which might be conferred to intel-

ligent Hawaiians, by awakening among them more
inquiry an& thought about what is transpiring in
other countries, we had in view the interests of those
foreign residents throughout the kingdom married to
Hawaiians, who are generally the hard working and
laboring classes ; in every family of whom there are
some who read either English or Hawaiian, and the
children generally read both. Into these families the
introduction of such a newspaper is a boon, long de-

sired. We are happy to say, that from this portion
of the foreign community we have received, from all
the islands, but especially from Maui and Hawaii,
more encouragement than we had expected in so

short a time. It will be our main object to make, the
paper of the greatest value and interest to them in
the variety of its foreign and domestic news, both in
the English and Hawaiian editions.

I&the conduct of the paper, the basis on which it
was commenced will be continued, entirely indepen-
dent in all matters, whether political or religious
having in view only the public welfare. Before we
speak on pny subject or of any person, we shall ob-

tain the facts, and comment on those facts as may
appear proper, no matter what party, clique or indi
vidual interests may be damaged or promoted by our
fearless discharge of our duty. Private reputation
we consider sacred r and with it we shall never med
dle, unless an individual seeks to make himself an
object of public notice, by his acts or publications.
But public men we view only as servants of the peo
ple, and all their official acts open to public comment,
approval or condemnation. Being used only to plain
speaking, our statements may sometimes give offense
in so doing, but we wish it borne in mind, that we
shall never allow personal feeling, malice or animos
ity to dictate our. sentiments in what we have to say.
In judgment we may err, but to correct any mistate-mcn- ts

made either editorially or by correspondents,
our columns shall always be open to the truth.

A word with correspondents. We are always glad
to receive communications, especially from residents
on the other islands. All articles intended for pub
lication should be written clear, and as brief as pos-

sible.' When we receive a long communication to
print, covering four to eight pages, our first thought
is to throw it aside, for we cannot give up half our
space to any one subject. Anonymous correspon-
dents cannot take offense if their communications
pass unnoticed, for it is a standing rule with publish-
ers that they are not obliged to notice any communi-
cation the author of which is unknown to them.

Advertisers will find this paper one of the best me-

diums for publishing their notices. . There can be no
doubt that advertising freely is one of the great
secrets of success in business. Only the other day a
merchant gave us an apt illustration of its benefits.
He had received a quantity of an article, then scarce
in the market, and prepared cn advertisement notice
of the same. But by an oversight of his, it was not
sent to the publication office for two weeks, and dur
ing the time he had scarcely a call for the article,
but within ten days after1 the notice appeared, the
entire lot was disposed of, at a profit of about one
hundred dollars, and at an expense of only a dollar
or two for the advertisements All notices would not
of course, meet with tlike success, but as a general
rule, money paid for advertising yields a Larger profit
than any other investment of the same amount.

Origin of Sandwiches. Lord Sandwich, when
Minister of State,, having passed twenty-fo- ur hours
at a public gaming table, was so absorbed in play
during the whole time, that he had no subsistence
but a bit of beef between two slice of bread, which
he ate without quitting the game. This new dish was
ever afterwards, and is to this day, called by the
name f the minister who invented it.

$Xahujime .
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The Eruption on Hawaii
On the evening of the 11th of August, 1855, about

10 o'clock, a small light, apparently of burning
brushwood or grass, was seen near the top of Mauna
Loa, which rapidly increased until the whole heaven
reflected itsjbrighthess, and turned the night into
day. So bright was it towards morning, that fine
neAvspaper print could easily be read by the light.
It was certain that some unusual eruption had begun.
This light continued, varying in brightness foF
weeks ; sometimesaniense smoky atmosphere obscur-
ed it wholly, but when clear, the sight as seen by
vessels at sea, is represented to have been grand be-

yond description.- -

The seat of this eruption, which is in the old tra-
ditional crater of Mokuaweowco, is on the north or
northwesterly side of Mauna Loa, some 12,000 feet
above the sea, and 2000 feet below the summit, and
in a region rarely visited by man. Kilauea, the old,
open crater is on the opposite side of the mountain,
and some 7,500 feet lower. It is not a little singular
that the old crater should remain in just about the
same state, without overflowing, while here is a new
vent some 7,500 feet higher, and only about 30
miles from it. Does not this show that the mountain,
instead of being one huge boiling cauldron of molten
matter; is divided into vast chambers or ducts, into
some of which 4hc water from the sea finds access,
causing steam whose powerful agency forces out the
molten lava, while to other chambers- - the water finds
no access. Otherwise, how id it possible that this
immense overflow of lava can have any connection
with the old crater. But it is impossible to look with-
in this vast mountain and see its internal structure,
and we are only left to conjecture.

From the new crater the descent being very rapid,
the lava stream rolled down very quick and seems to
hafc reached the plains lying between Mauna Loa
and Mauna Kea in a few hours. Here its progress
was slower but still fast until it reached the forests.
These forests form a belt around the mountains and
generally begin from two to four mile's from the sea,
and extend up the sides of the mountains from 20 to
30 miles. They are like all tropical forests, almost
impenetrable to man or beast, and form.a temporary a
check to the stream of lava from the craters. to

The molten stream, as it first burst from the new
openings and rolled down the precipice and over
huge rocks, must have" been a magnificent sight.
When it first appeared it was seen thus flowing like a
river, but after some days the crust cooled and the
lava flowed beneath.

During the first three months there did not appear
to be any change in the force of the eruption, or as
amount of lava discharged. The stream in all its a
windings must be about 65 miles long, the lower part
coming within five or six miles of Hilo. It varies
from three to ten miles in width, sometimes branch-in- g

off and then running together, forming Jslamls. -

The depth of the stream of course varies. As the lava
runs along, it fills up the irregularities in the sur-
face, and must be in . different localities from 20 to at
300 feet in depth. '

To illustrate better the track of the lava, and show
our readers at home and abroad how large a surface
of the island has been covered, we have procured a
map of Hawaii, engraved by our townsman Mr. Bur-
gess, which will show it at a glance, the dark portion
being the course of the stream. The track over
which the lava has flowed must remain for ever . a
barren waste, on which neither blade of grass nor a
shrub will ever be found. The area overflowed must
be at least 200,000 acres. .

We cannot give a better, description of the beauty
and novelty of this grand sight than by quotin g from
the JY. Y. Tribune Mr. Coan's account of his trip
to the crater in October, 1855,

Taking the channel of a stream which enters Hilo
Bay as our path, we advanced with much toil through,
the dense jungle along its banks, and rested at night
at the roots of an ancient tree having made abouv
twelve miles. The next day we made about twelve
miles more, for the most part in the rocky bed of the
stream, the water being low. Volcanic smoke filled
the forest, and charred leaves came floating on the
breeze, and falling into he wild channel we were
threading; At night, when the shades gathfed over
these deep solitudes, unbroken save by the. bellowing aa
of the mountain bull, the barking of the wild dog, the
grunt of the forest boar, the wing and the note of the
restless bird, the chirping of the insect, the falling of
a time-wo-rn tree, the gurgling of the rill, and the
wild roar of the cataract, we made our little bed of
ferns under the trunk of a prostrate tree, and here,
for te first time, we found that the molten stream
had passed us in the jungle on our left, and was now is
many miles below us on its way to Ililo. But we
would not retreat, and as the jungle was nearly im-
penetrable in the direction of the stream, we pursued
our upward way in the bed of the river till. 1 P. M.
on the third day, when, we found ourselves out of the
forest, and on the high plateau at the base of the
mountain. I cannot stop to describe the beautiful,
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the romantic, theVild, the wonderful, in the banks,
the narrows, the widenings, the rocks, the rapids, the
cascades, the basins, the caves and natural bridges of
this solitary stream. Nor can I speak of the velvet
mosses, the modest creepers, the rich festoons, the
sweet wild flowers, the gigantic ferns, the ancient for-
ests, and all the tropical glories which are mirrored
in its limpid waters. We needed an artist and a nat-
uralist to fix the glowing panorama, to paint the flora
and catch the fauna of these romantic solitudes."

When we emerged from the upper skirts of the
woods, a dense fox obstructed our view of all distant
objects, so that we could not see the summit-fire- s nor
trace the molten stream down tiie slope oi the nwmn- -
tain. We encamped early in a vast cave ; but du-

ring the night the stars came out,- - and the volcanic
fires played brilliantly from their high source, down
the mountain sides, over the scorified plains, and far
down in the forest towai'd Hilo.

Early in the morning (Friday, the 5th,) we left our
cavern, and at 7 A. M. were on that black and
smoldering stream, for which we had been searching
for more than three days. Almost as far as the eye
could reach, these regions had been flooded with seas
of fusion now, for the most part, hardened, but
smoking and crackling with heat and escaping gases.

We passed several miles up the left verge of the
stream, and finding a narrow, well solidified place,
we crossed over to the right verge our passage occu-
pying an hour and a quarter. We now ascended
rapidly along the right bank of the stream, sometimes
upon if and again skirting it, according to the facility
of traveling or the directness of its course. The
stream is very tortuous, making ample detours and
sudden zigzags, so that we saved much by cutting off
bends or following the bases of the triangles described
in its course.

Ail this day we came to no open fire. The first
overflowings had stiffened and solidified in contact
with the atmosphere, forming a broad ebon pall.

Under this self-mad- e counterpane the continuous
stream has formed a vast duct : and in this subterra
nean pyroduct it now flows like oil, at the depth of
from twenty to one hundred feet, unexposed to the
stiffening action of the air.

At night we slept on the higher regions of the
mountain, beyond the line of vegetation, with the
slag for our pillow, the heavens for our canopy, the
stars for our watch-fire-s, and Israel's Shepherd for
our guardian. -

We were astir early on Saturday morning, climbing
over indescribable hills, cones, ridges, and masses of
hot and smoking debris and scoria, scattered wild and
wide over those Plutonic regions. We soon came to

line cfjagged cones with open orifices of from twenty
one hundred feet in diameter, standing over the

molten river and furnishing vents for its steam and
gases.

We approached the vents with awe, and, looking
down their fiery throats, we heard the infernal sur-gin-gs

and saw the mad rushings of the great molten
stream, fused to n, white heat. The angle of descent
was from 3 to 25 , and we judged the velocity to
be forty miles an hour. "

The maddening stream seemed to be hurrying on,
if on swift commission from the Eternal to execute

work of wrath and desolation in the realms below.
Upward and onward we went climbing ridge after
ridge, parched with thirst, panting in a rare atmos-
phere, blinded ty smoke, almost scathed by heat and
excoriated by sulphurous gases.

All the rest of the way we saw frequent openings
into the fiery canal, upon whose arched ceiling we
walked for miles, with the fearful stream rushing mad-
ly beneath our feet. At 1 P. M. we found ourselves

the terminal crater and standing on its craggy and
smoking crest. .

This was the-iiig- fountain of eruption the great
chimney whose throat goes down immeasurable depths
into those fearful realms where man's eye never pene-
trated, and-wher- e he cannot look and live. For near-
ly five days we had struggled to gain this poit; and
now we were here specks, atoms in creation obscur-
ed by smoke, startled by infernal hissings, amid these
wild wonders'these awful displays of power which had
stattefed such' a tempest of fiery hail and raised such

raging sea of molten rocks on these everlasting hills.
The grandeur, the sublimity, the terror of the scene

were unutterable. A vast chasm had opened horizon-
tally on the top of the mountain, and along this yawn-
ing fissure stood a series of elongated, jagged and
burning cones, about one hundred feet high, rent
through this larger diameter, and throwing up dense
columns of blue and white smoke, which covering the
mountain's summit, rolled in fleecy masses down its
sides and spread out like the wings of chaos over un-
measured regions. Still no fire could be seen in this
fountain-crate- r. We could feel it everywhere, and
we could see and hear its escaping gases; but the
throats of the cones were clogged with hot masses of
cinders, pumice and ashes, with cracks, crevices, &c,
for the escaping smoke. ' The fusion had long since
found vent in a lateral, subterranean duct, several
hundred feet below the rim of the Crater, and in this
covered way it flows off until it makes its appearance,

described, some two miles down the sido of the
mountain. .

'

.

Nearly an entire year has passed since the erup-- j

tion commenced in August, 1855, and the flow, though
diminished, is still immense. Late, advices received
within a few days state that the fresh or molten lava

not met with' until about three miles above the low-
est point it reached in November last, or about eight
miles from Hilo. The lava now appears to be spread-
ing :more laterally, bursting out through the : old
crust and flowing off to the right and left.: - At "pre-
sent there is nc danger nor will there be any unless
the discharge should be materially increased,

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
Almost, the only incident worth reordi

during the past week is the fact that the dred
machine has stretched put its dormant limbs, pr

--

paratoryjto making submarine explorations in 0.;'

harbor. The scows wth their dirt carts crowd aro
it like a bevy of laborers around a railroad contract
anxious to go to work. The machine looks substa-
ntial, and will no doubt come up to the expectation
all, after a considerable greasing.

E" The little schooner Alice, which arrived 1 ' c

week from Vancouvers Island is a novelty, - t
built of iron, and has three water tight compa'
ments", rendering her more safe than ordinary ves$ --

while her sailincr dualities are excellent. SJ . . " -
. A, V

ered for sale by Mr. Clouston.

A Suggestion. Those wishing to send to thi

friends abroad a summary of news transpiring at t
islands, will find our paper just the thing. ver
body cannot find time to write long letters, and

weekly paper affords a cheap means of correspon v

ence. . The account of the eruption of the .volcano
this number will be read abroad with inters r

Numbers 2, 3 & 4, issued since the Yankee left n)
procured at our counter, done up together or ins'--

gle numbers. Our editions shall be large enough f '

future to supply the demand. Six copies for 50 c

Fourteen copies for $1.

Return of Residents. Among the passengers t

the Frances Palmer, are several of our townsm '

who have been absent a few months, and all of tie; '
appear to have Improved in health during their
sence. Amonsrthem we notice Messrs. Reiners. T : '

Holt, Capt. Paty, Rhodes Spencer and the lady & k

family of Capt. Thos. Spencer.

Tiianks. Our friends have been very attentive:
supplying us with late papers since the'eommenci
ment of our journal. Messrs. Reiners, Poor, Coadr

Feldheim, Waterman, Cairne and others waill;
our thanks for favors in tlie news line.

Their Majesties have been spending a fe7 eta

at Waianae, some twenty-fiv-e miles from Honolal:

at the country residence of Paul Manini, Esq.
are happy to learn that His Majesty's health 13 in

proved by the change. He was expected to ret-jr- .

to town last evening. The 1th of August has
fixed for the departure of the royal party to Hawaii

$.100 Reward has been offered by the Marshall"

the apprehension of the Chinamen convicted of bir

glary some montns since in entering Messrs. Melche

& Co.'s store. Tney escaped from the fort, and a:

supposed to be over in Koolauloa. We leani that

clue to their whereabouts has been obtained, and -- wthe
will probably soon be retaken.

Sep The German Club give a Ball to-mor- rov r;

ning at: the Court-hous-e. From what we hear,,

will probably be a grand affair, as the GemassL
Honolulu are behind none in their liberality and tas!

on such occasions. f

The attention of members of the Ag. Soca;

and the public in general is directed to the chanji:

the notice published to-da- y.- The Address of Dr.E

lebrand will be delivered at the Bethel on Tuesi

evening next, instead of the-- Court-hcxise- .-

VNew Cattle, We see by the Boston Cultirdr
that the ship Ceylon, which sailed from Boston Ay--

13th, has on board, a very fine Durham bull andc.J

consigned to Judge Lee. These cattle are from 1

very best imported English short horns, and wiE

a great acquisition to the Islands. The bull,
Jacket," is eighteen months old, and cost $400,'

ship board in Boston, and the heifer " Ruby,"tfe
two months old, cost the same price, and is in calf

the celebrated English bull " Kirkleavington,"
took the second premium at the great national ess "

show of the United States, in Boston, in October!?

These cattle are imported on account of. Capt $
Meek, Mr. Allen, and Judge Lee, - and will P
another valuable addition to our already improv:

stock. If any one wishes to seethe difference bet;
good stock and poor, let him visit the cattleman?
Messrs. Hopkins and Moffitt, at Kahuku, on tli

land; finer cattle -- than these gentl"eT can
raised from their Ilerefords and other imported slot

cannot be found in any part of the world. We r -

that the distance from Honolulu is so crreat asto --

. - - i

.mist

Tues
mad

Eutc

Momtt driving best cattle Jew
show Agricultural Society. MrP'
sheep also well seeing, whatever
takes hand prospers. Jud

Another place visiting, cattlt.

Wood's plantation Kauai. Koloa plan than
had previously the best herd native cows inj

Islands, and their blood mixed with splendid Presi
imported the Vancouver, cannot fail to

a good show.
The short horns on board the Ceylon

.v.?
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by Henry A. Pierce Esq., free of charge; and 1 Sbara,
under great obligations to tfcat generous gentle , coyer
and also to Capt. Brewer, for the constant hja
they manifest in the welfare of these islands. tie. 8

Se:
- - from our correspoxdext. ' Hcxam

TT Our reader will no doubt recognize in the follori& He ar
letter, our quondam fellow-townsma- n, now an editor days
Francisco. . m; - f02"

- - - San Fkncisco, June 30, 1$ nit:
Editor of the Pacific Com. Advertiser.

" cl..
We have had high old times here of late riti : Frc

Vigilance Committee movements and all, and & So? Euj
has been a good deal of quiet excitement' among V lor
but after all business has gone on much as usufvCojdm;
in the midst of all this turmoil we have had -- U?

to ship two and a half millions of gold, every f-

--
"

weeks from this port. What would you say tof--
Minis!

one horse town' ' to such an export as this ? f "White
The quiet, orderly manner in which thepeop'eV is one

arisen in their might and majesty, deteruM? "ta
right some of the wrongs, that like an incubus ,

- The
weighed them down, is , the strongest possible ''

of the absolute power of the American people fay Bn(j
government. In all these great movements tb ' "nd ss
been no noise, no riot, no unseemly jeers or fca ;;ljtG
but stern, silent, determined action. . You will T ; .



I

from the newspapers the itemg of interest in relation to
- $11 tins revolution.

I iiave had the plaasure of meeting Mr. Allen, your
Minister of Finance, and have been much pleased

nrith. his gentlemanly bearing. About a year since I
eavr Judge Lee here also, the Hawaiian Chief Justice,
"and ! itc seldom seen a more agreeable and truly in--
telLitent gentlemen. "With such' government officers

jocx affairs should go on smoothly.
.'tVe have fine weather here, but rather windy. I

Cileu think of your balmy air, and pleasant climate
; and hope one of these days to visit your place inean--

tunc I am yours, etc. TIIE SQUIRE.

Ms. Editor. I notice in your paper of the 17th inst., that your

correspondent M. tries (as has been customary in the month of

. June or, July) to galvanise thutxnly, named the R. II. A. S.

Mr. M- - says "that more interest must be manifested in its be-ha- lf,

or it won't exist." And rt'hat of it ? Will Mr. M. or any
" pne lave the kindness to enlighten your readers, why 'all

be overcome to aid in the prosperity " of a society
.. wLklx has done nothing' yet of any lasting benefitdo the agricul-

turist. "If th is Society is to Jlourish" "Whj, it is
;f:ouf'hini' too; much. The Society is mating its fortune.
- la 'Zis the report says "we have added $500 to our permanent

yi lavement ; " in '55 again, "we shall add $1000 to our invest--.4;-fse- at

j" merchants and sts contribute most liber-vaIIy- to

Eupport a society, which ouht to be a benefit to the
country ; the government in a true spirit of liberality places an-nual- ly

$500 of the jeople's money at its disposal, in the hope
that the people at large should reap the benefit of it, and whai
is the'Hipshot of it ? the society i nourishing, adding every year
Its $500 to $1000 to its peiroanen Investments. Manent there
Jbeylay.

V .: What good is it to the agriculturist that the E. II. A. S. ha
'

. 0omi $400 or $500 in permanent funds. Were it not better
; - -- ihat the iron safe were every year empty, and some new fruits,

; - - cdxri3 new vegetables, some new amnials, some new flowers, etc.,
- -- rer becon.ing generally known and reared on these islands.

' "Were it not better that the Society should risk some money in
w experiments, which if they should fail, would be but little loss,

" ' arid if they should stand the test, would confer an enduring
, Ixnc-Sv on the country? Mr. M. calls on the agriculturist to ex- -

- ert lf in behalf of the society; but vice versa, the agricultu-.vri- Vt

calLa on the society to exert itself a little more in his b;half.
- If, yea want the agriculturist to furnish your exhibition room

""--
w

the produce of his labor, give choice seeds, new plants and
? "U.- - frci ts to the gardener, new kinds of gram to the farmer, new

. ; owcfted3- - to the ladies. Aye, sir, then can you expect some-

thing from us, and we will gratefully give you the best speci-- "

mens of our care and labor. Reports ou reports have been pre- -'

sented" to the society. Which one has ever been acted upon?
' Except some stock, soa-- pigs and twenty-eig- ht dollars worth of

' , potatoes, has auythiug else been introduced ? Why is
';!,. It tb&tthe plantain has never been imported, or wherefore have

v'vxo experiments been made to import and grow the sheepcut, the
coco the cotton and numerous other plants genial to this cli--
iaat'--f Natives pick thousands of pounds of pulu. Would they

;,xt ; cheerfully pick the more money making cotton? Why.
has the Cherokee rose, than a better hedge never grew in the

V South, never been tried ? Why has no experiment been made to
"counteract the ravages of the worm ? Why have not"a hundred

' or two of dollars been expended to import some birds, or at least
- T a ievr Darrels of poudrette, which is said to be a i?ure remedy.

; - : v--
; Iieportahave often said that the horse riding of the native wo- -'

mea in their Camanche fashion, is very injurious. Why don't
. , the society on their annual fair days, institute sonrs races, for

woraerf and award high premiums to the best side-saddle-rid-

' woman, and Camanche riding would soon give way, provided
premiums are liberal. Why not have ploughing matches, and

f .pay the best premiums for a useful plough horse, and to the
. pert ploughman, and it won't be long before you will find good
natire plouglancn, always provided your premium is worth his

' wtiftv. Why not award premiums to him, who can handle his
hoe the best, and banish that infernal Oo, and raise the native
from bT bis haunches. If the society had expended $1800 for

above premiums, and been the means of making only 100
Vfcood ploughmen and smart hoers, they would have conferred a
- .lasting benefit oa the agriculturist. Why does the society hold
- thelr,;fair in comparatively little rooms, where peopia are

' wedged in like mackerel ?

. . Why don't the society awaken some general interest on the
day of the fair, and make it a national holiday, which is looked

; for, like per ex the 4th of July by young and old. Why not pur--
chase Lee & Marshall's Circus, place it on the plains, with its

flags, its merry music, it3 racing, etc., surrounded by
thousands of bright faces. Has ths society no money to do so ?

; lieave off printing transactions. Printing and binding 250 tran--.
pactions, 579, receipts $7 50. Rather siffall profit that. Prac-
tical use to the agriculturist ? none at all, not even a receipe

-

f ,ftgain3t the turnip fly. Ergo, money might be saved by pub--dishi- ng

the needful and veal!y good reports in the columns of a
: 'newspaper or extra.

; f: Why- --but enough of why. I have already encroached
--V too-mach- . on the limits of your paper. If I have made some

mistakes in my remarks, I will stand corrected. The society is
. shortly going to meet; perhaps they will do something this

M(1 import some new kinds of seeds nnd fruits, that
another exhibition may be something. As I am a practical

have been one, most all ray life, and am ore with
- - heart and soul, I thought it would not be amiss to "lend a hand
."at galvanising." , HOC.

' J: might day Later from San Francisco.
. Tie bark Frances Palmer, Capt. Stott, came in

-

;..jnsuo a fine run of 11 days from San Francisco. She j

. brings no later dates from the United States and
"fc Europe. The U. S. sloop of war John Adams will
; ! probably bring the next mail, that of June 20th from
"r JTcw. York.

From our S. F. files we leajm that Capt. Hopkins
war-las- t recovering. What would be done with
Judgolerry remained uncertain. It was thought

; he .would be formally tried, but no heavier sentence
j , thin banishment could be executed against him.

.. : Application had been made by Gov. Johnson to the
t r?es!dent for U. S. troops to disperse the Vigilance
-- Committee, but no rqly had yet been received from

Wrts'ii'ngton.

r Ned 5IcGowan, the fugitive, arrived at Santa Bar-
bara, in : Southern Cal. on the Gth July. When dis--i

9 l&h to e mountains and was pursued
by a crowd of citizens. He had not been taken up to
theth of July. , (

S--
vr aro Stockton. Judge Freeland has, upon

examination, pronounced A. G. Francis to be insane.
: lie arrived here upon the Francis Palmer a few
: da3'3ago, from Honolulu, where he had been tried

murder and acquitted upon evidence of his in--
fiimty. He was sent to the Stockton Asvluni.:

'.t-..-i xronicle. .

- , l ioo our Panama papers we make a few extracts
-- ofllurr.'piean news. .. .

Woodhou?e has been
;

--.ti l:
and Minibter Plenipotentiary- - to the Court

l of Kars has assum- -
Wl Hint srmin V

rfeS?1 Constantinople will be recalled Mr
i&M s speech on this motion before th IIoue

:
3 one ofthe most complete masterpieces of oratory

lttJVi?xer come the ears' of the present House.
The London Times of the 17th Mav eontniT n.

. article on the state of affairs in Central America,
;owiri2 what a deplorable state of anarchy, horror

Cc

hlc-xlshe- exists, instead of peaceful "commerce
r.d soling prosperity, which the framcrs of the

. jtc.Bulwer treaty contemplated for these states.

Here is a fine srecimen of New York criticism; ' lUchcl rose last night to the full height of her tal--

FOREIGN SUMMARY.
.Assault on a United State Senator.

The murder of an Irish waiter at V onington by
member of Congress, has been followed by an outrage
in the same city, by another member of Congress, of
such unmitigated atrocity as to arouse the deepest
feelings of the community. On Thui-sda- y afternoon,
May 22, the Senate having adjourns, the Hon. Chas.
Sumner remained at his desk wriuv;, when Pres-

ton S. Brooks, a Representative in Con;?, ess from South
Carolina, came into the chamber, and going up to Mr.
Sumner, struck him a severe blow, and followed up
the assault with from twenty to fifty blows with a cane.
Mr. Sumner was beaten until speechless and covered
with blood. Mr. Brooks is a nephew of Senator Butler
of S. C, and the assault. was in retaliation for portions
of Mr. Sumner's speech, reflecting upon the Senator
and the State which he represents. The abpvc is the
shameful story in brief.

New York, May 23, 1854.

The Washington correspondent of the Evening Post
"ives the following version:

The particulars of the Sumner assault are these, as
I learn, them from an eye-witne- ss: Shortly before two
o'clock in the afternoon, the Senate having adjourned,
Mr. Sumner was sitting in his place, writing very
busily. Brooks approached him, saying 44 Mr. Sum-

ner, I have read your speech twice. It is a libel on
South Carolina, and on Mr. Butler, who is a relative
of mine." Mr. Sumner, who was still intently writing,
knew nothing more,

Brooks struck him with a heavy cane, upon which
Sumner sprung from his seat to defend himself, with
such violence that the heavy desk before him was

I wrenched from the floor to which it was screwed. lie
was, liowevcr, so much staggered as to be rendered
powerless. The blows were repeated till he was sense-
less. The cuts upon his head are each about two inches
in length, and arc very deep. 'Jherc were at least a
dozen persons standing near at the time of the assault,
which was so unexpected that, as they say, they did
not think of interfering. Close by stood, as I am in-

formed, the Senate Sergeaut-at-Arm- s, a large, strong
man, and yet he did nothing.

Mr. Crittenden came forward from another part of
the hall, and denounced the attack to the perpetrator
with the manly indignation characteristic of the chiv-

alrous veteran of Kentucky, as a shameless trans-
action, but the reply was, I am told," You'd better
not interfere we will lick one at a time!" Keitt stood
by with a cane, ready to save Brooks from injury.
Manv persons had the impression theit he was armed,
though no fire-ar- ms v.ei'C displayed either by him or
Brooks. It is believed that Sumner would certainly
have been killed but for the interference of cs?rs.
Murray and Moi-gan- , Representatives from New .vic.

The former. seized Brooks around the waist wl.i: o

was striking Sumner, andrwith Morgan's help, ; -ed

him away.
Mr. Sumner's legs, at the time when he was attack-

ed, were under the desk so far that he could only rise
by wrenching it from the floor. The stunning force
of the blow knocked his head forward; his assailant
then seizing him by. the shoulder, held him with the
left hand, while with the oihr he kept laying blows
upon his head. When Mr. Murray, therefore, pulled
away Brooks, Mr. Morgan took Sumner, now uncon-
scious, in his arms.

Both branches of Congress, appointed committees to
investigate the outrage. The Senate Committee have
reported that though the assault was a violation of the
privileges of the Senate, yet it is not within their juris-
diction to punish the offence, and recommending that
the Senate make complaint to the House. A resolution
to that effect was adopted. Of the House Committee
something . better is expected, and if it should not
thoroughly investigate the circumstances, and bring
in a report to have Mr. Brooks expelled from the
House, the country will be disappointed. On Thurs-
day, the House Committee took Mr. Sumner's state-
ment while lying in bed.
The brutal assault has roused a spi-- it of indignation

at the Xorth, and throughout the free States.such as
we have never before seen. The people of Massachu-
setts regard it as a blow upon themselves, and againtt
their State Sovereignty. Throughout the free States it
is considered as a blow at the right office speech, and
by hundreds and thousands in every village, and town
and city, are the people gathering to express their in
dignation at this act and their determination to stand
up in defense of their rights. This feelings is confined
to no one party or class. It is the universal sentiment
of the community.

English papers express the opinion, founded on
carefuf examination, that Great Britain will only re-
quire an importation of 200,000 bushels of wheat, to
supply every possible deficiency.

In some places on the Austrian military frontiers
one-fif- th of the entice population has been carried oil"
by the cholera. In the village of Lukovdov one third
of the inhabitants fell victims.

General Canrobert was offered the dignity of Mar-
shal of France, when that rank was bestowed on Gen.
Pellissler, but declined to accept it, that he might not
detract from the lustre of the achievements of his
brother officer

The British government is just now seriously en--. . . .' '! II i!' i- -

ir,;,rtW ,i t.L "Tit:??
national pictures at Windsor, Hampton Court, the
juruisu museum, me xationai uallery ana Marlbo-
rough House is eminently unsatisfactory. Plans are
before them for consolidating these galleries.

It is said that the executors of the estate of Mrs.
Emily G. Judson, have made arrangements with the
I'nr Rtifi.a W fipliml,! 1 1 v......
nf lr lifi. mHlWror fti? Pvnn,l ,r;n
be puljlishcd next spring.

The Philadelphia Ledger says that the umbrella
men in New York have been compelled to fit out a
dozen whaler for the purpose of getting whalebone
enougli to keep up their business. The ladies have
put the whole stock on hand into their4 petticoats.

The manufacture of paper from numerous kinds of
grasses, straw ami wood, is by no means a new thincr.
Jacob Christian Seaffers,a German theologian, print- - '

ed a book in 177- -, on sixty pccimens of paper, made j

irom as many substances, sucli as straw, wood of va-
rious kinds, willow, beach, etc., and a number of
grasses. -

The Free-Mason- s of Xew York'are about to erect at
a cost of $"400,000, a maguificent marble temple.

It is said that 15,000 Germans have recently left
Hamburg for Texas, and that no less than "25,000
more were expected to follow.'

The American Geographical and Statistical Society
have made arrangements to explore the western sec-
tion of the broad central belt of the African continent.

The treaty of peace was signed in Paris on Sunday;
Waterloo was fought on Sunday, too.

In Vienna, all places of public amusements are
henceforth to bo closed on Sundays.

Yraong the new companies announced in London
arc a Milk and Butter Company, a Photographic As-
sociation, and an Unadulterated Bread League.

At a meeting in Philadelphia lately, it was resolved
to endeavor to raise $500 in that city towards the
establishment of an American chapel iu Paris.

The news from Fort Laramie states that General
Harney has made peace with the Sioux Indians,
excepting one band of the Sanctonas. numberin"'eighty lodges.

.muaiucui.) mi uriiijr 'aKen'tne cause, replied,
" I have been wondering how Ned has contrived to

The French have destroyed the great aqueduct at
Sebastopol, which was eight miles long. ,

Count de Sartiges, late Minister of France at
'Wiishington, is sajd to be named French Ambassador
to the Court of Turin ; Viscount Serrurier will soon
be sent to Washington in his place.

Melbourne, Australia, is supplied with Boston ice
at six: cents per pound, by Cobb & Co., an American
firm established there.

There are not less than 85,000 miles of telegraphic
wire intersecting the United States --more than
enough to " belt the earth."

Oregon is taking measures to Jbe admitted into the
Union; the population amounts to fifty thousand, and
with more wealth than any other community of fifty
thousand people on the globe.

The Germans of New York have purchased four lots
on Crosby and Prince Streets, upon which to erect a
grand opera house or music hall, like those of Milan
and Paris.

A project is on foot for bridging the Boulevards of
Paris. Pedestrians will then be restricted to the side-

walks, and carriages alone will circulate in the streets.
The additional trouble of walking up one pair of
stairs and down another jrill be amply compensa l
by the increased security of life and limb.

The Ohio papers arc saying hard things aboul u.;
old sinner who had nine wives living. That is but a
trifle. There is a man in the Xew Jersey penitentia-
ry who had twenty-thre-e wives, two of whom he mar-
ried within two hours of each other!

A fleet of vessels lately left Dunkirk and Gravelines
for the codfishery on the coast of Iceland, amounting
to 110, measuring together 8770 tons, and having on
board 1510 men, or an average of 1-- t for each vesseL

ATTENTION!!
HONOLULU ENGINE CO. NO. 1.

YOU are hereby notified to meet at the new En
gine room (ad joining the Station House) on Sat-
urday1 afteriHxm, Julv 2Gth at 4V 1'. M., precisely,
for the purpose of drill. . JOS. O. CARTER,

4-- lt. Sect.

AGRICULTURAL FAIR.

HOARD OF MANAGERS OF TIIETIIEII. Agricultural Society, at a meeting held on the 17th
j int., appointed the following gentlemen as a Committee to re--!
ceive and arrange articles for the Fair to be held on the 30th

i ii'jt., at the Court House. Exhibitors will please deliver to this
Committee articles for the Fair rr. the various departments spe-ciii- ed

below :

General Superintendence, W. C. Parke and II. S. Swinton.
Manufactures and Raw Materials, B. Pitman and E. P.

Adams.
Fruits and Vegetables, John Ladd and W. F. Allen.
Flowers, B. W". Field.
Poultry, F. L. Hanks.
Cattle and Swine, W. Webster and J. E. Chamberlain.
Horses and Sheep, M. C. Monsarrat and A. J. Cartwright.
4-- 2t.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OFNOTICE. Hawaiian Agricultural Society will take place on
Tuesday tlie29th inst., at 10 o'clock, A. M. at the Court Hou-h;- ,

for the election of oflicers, receiving Reports of Standing Com-
mittees, kc. The Annual Address will be delivered by Br.
Hillebrand, on the evening of the samo day, at 7 o'clock, at the
Bethel. 4-- 2t.

GODFREY RHODES,
Accountant and general Agent, offers his services as a Broker,

in bringing up books, making out and collecting accounts,
translating from and into the French and Hawaiian lan-
guages, etc., etc. Office at the store of Mr. Rhodes, opposite
Mr. Monsarrat's Auction Room. 4-0-

OTICE. ALL PERSOXS INDEBTED TON' HENRY MACFARLANE, of the Commercial Hotel at
Honolulu and the Commercial Billiard Saloon and Re-
staurant at Lahaina, are hereby notified to make payment to
the undersigned ; and all persons who have clain'is oa the above
named HENRY 31 A C FA R LAN E, are requested to present
accounts to the undersigned hereby appointed agents for the
settlement of his affairs, A. P. EVERETT,

4-t- f. GODFREY RIIOUES.

NOTICE. THEASSIGNEE'S appointed assignee of the firm of A. G.
Jones & Co., of Jones Hotel, all persons having claims against
the said estate ore hereby requested to become parties in the
deed of assignment, and all persona indebted thereto, to make
immediate payment to I). C. WATERMAN,

4tf. Assignee.

POET
Just Rccciveel per AGNES GARLAND from
Tulic. Holtlwivortli &- - Coi, London. A small
quantity of GENUINE FORT in bottles, ofthe same qual-
ity as that sold by Dr. Smyth List yenr, and at a very reduced
price. IIOFFSCHLAGEit & STAPENIIORST.

2-- tf

TllE HONOLULU IRON WORKS..
npiIE UXDERSIGXED is now prepared to repair or

ja.- - naniuactnre all kimls ot machinery, - png, wmn- -

Cart boxes, fore backs, anvils ic. ou hand and made to
order. .

Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sale.
Also one excellent small sized suar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to either horse or water power.
2-- tf D. M. WESTON.

7&T OTIC E. COUNTRY DEALERS AND
xXI Masters of Ships wanting cash bargains would do well to
apply to (Wf.) JOJ1.N THUS. A ATEllIIOCSE.

OOMS, STORES, Sc CELLARS TO LET,
Apply to . UU-bAJLt- IMf

SUP OR BLACK TEA, FOR SALE BY
II. D1MOXD.

URTAIX RANDS AND WINDOW COR- -c nices. lteccived by (4-2- t) '. X. LADD.

WHALE OIL IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT.
by (3-t- f) II. I1ACKFELD & CO.

PERM CANDLES, FOR SALE I1V
3-- tf II. UACKFJSLD & CO.

MASTS OF ALL SIZES, FOR SALE BY
3-- tf II. IIACKFELD & CO.

A' SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF CHINA
--Oi. crape Shawls: French, German and China Silks. For sale
by (3-t- f) ,11. IIACKFELD & CO.

OAK, ASH AND HICKORY PLANK, FOR
by (:3-t- f) II. IIACKFELD & CO.

A YOUNG MAN TO ACT ASWANTED. olBce. One who can speak the Hawaiian
language preferred. Address A. IS. C. through Post Office.

3-- 2t. .

TOTICE. T HE UNDERSIGNED IS Di
rected bv Uie Managers nf the Hawaiian Flour Company

to state to their customers, that having resolved to sell their flour,
bran and shorts, at the Mil?, at very moderate prices, and wish-
ing to avoid the trouble cf collecting, their sale s are for cash only.

3-- 2t li. ARMSTRONG, Sect.

7V O R M O N I S M II I ELDER JO IIN . T.lyja. CAIXE, will lecture upon the doctrines of the Church of
Latter-da- y Saints, every Sunday Evening in the large grass
house on the Alley running out of Mauua Kea Street near the
Liberty Hall.

Services commencing at i o'clock. The public are respect-
fully invited to attend. - . 31

BEST WELCH STEA 31 COAL, for sale by ,
1, 1-- tf ROBEKT C. JANION.

TARRED ROPE, MANILLA ROPE, Canvas, Paint
for saio by Jy 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION

C. BREWER, 2d,
Fort5-t-f. Street.

im i j-- ri a I mum imi- -

FOR SAX FRANCISCO. :

REGULAR DISPATCH LINE.
TIIE FAST SAILING CLIPPER BARQUE

Frances. Falmer,
"WILLIAM STOTT, Master.

Will have immediale dispatch for the above port.
''

JZi For freight or passage having superior accommodations,
apply, to D. C. WATERMAN, Agt.

N. B. rassongcr j witBbut exception, must procure passports
at the Custom IIouso, as required by law 4-t-f.

FOR SAX FRANCISCO.
REGULAR DISPATCH LINE.

THeCLIPPLR BAKK J2
Faimy 'HZnjor,

JAMES G. LAWTON, Master.
WilbsaM on or about the 25th inst. '. "

For freight or ia!sage pls.150 apply to .

TIIE CAPTAIN,
3-- 2t On board, at Robinson's wharf.

1'aciuc Lxpress Co. .v
Fur the speedy ant2 safe transpor- - KSStTS

t ttion of Merchandise, Specie, Letters end va'uable packatres to
iM parts cf the .United States. . A. P. EVERETT,

3-t- f. Agent.

REGULAR PACKET FOR
KAHULUI. t

TIIE FINE SCHOONER
: Iiainchamclia IV,"

O. II. GULICK, Master, will leave Honolulu, regularly for La-
haina and Kalmiui, every MON iAY afternoon, and returning

.will leave KtiIjuIui. every T RIDAYidtcrnoon for Honolulu direct.
For freight or passage i pply o: board. July 10, 2-- tf

BOSTON AND S. I. JACKETS.
FIRST CLASS

"Will be despatched regularly frjti BOSTON for HONO-
LULU in the months of September, December, March and
May or June. .

For freight or passage apply to
B. W. FIELD,

Honolulu or ta
II. A. PIERCE,

July 1, 1555-t- f. C5 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

SAN FRANCISCO PACKETS.
' CLIPPER BARK

g "S.raBll:ce? Jas. S.mitii, Master,
. CLIPPER BARK

Fraiaccs l'alsiaer, W: Stott, Mast.
These first-cla- ss vessels will Continue to run as regular Pack-

ets between the ports 'of Honolulu and San Fr incisco. . They are
furnished with every convenience aud accommodation for pas-
sengers. . .

Shippers by this line will be afforded every possible facility ;
and freights taken at fair rates. D. C --WATERMAN,

Agent, Honolulu.
Messrs. Morgan, Hathaway k. Co. .

San Francisco. - - JV.ly 1, lSCnMf.

Wells Fargo & Co's

1 Express !
For the spee;ly and safe convej ance of Merchandise, Specie,

Letters, and valuable parcels to all parts of the United States.
Letters for San Francisco, in Government Envelopes, will

hereafter be taken at 12V cents each, and will be delivered in
any part of the city ahead of the mail.

The Honolulu Office sells Bills of Exchange on Wells, Fargo &.

Co., New York and San Francisco, in sums to suit.
July 1, 1356-t- f. - R. COADY. & .CO., Agent3.

FOR SALE.
TIIE FAST SAILING AND COMPACT

Iron Schooner "ALICE," lately from Vancouver's
Island, 45 tons register, is offered for sale She is well

adapted to the Coasting Trade of these Islands, carries a large
cargo aud is an excellent sea boat ; and what' adds much to her"
safety is that she ia built in three water-tig-ht compartments. .

Inspection is invited. Apply to Mr. It. CLOUSTON, at II.
B. Co's Stores. 4--tf.

3lOKUKUAI.
fWE MOKU KIALUA HOU, O " ALICE,'

inoa, niai ka Mokupcni o Vanakouva mai, he moku
hao keia, he moku holo loa, he 45 tona. He moku maikai no
keia no ka holoholo pili aina ma keia mau Mokupuni. Ke lawe
nei oia i na ukana nui a e hana ana hoi oia I ekolu keena a me
na paku paa elua malalo o ka Moku, aole oia epilikiaiki ma ka
moana i kona holo ana.

E ninau oukou ma ka hale kuai Pelekane, i ka alanui Moi
wahine. (4-tf- .) R. CLOUSTON.

HOUSES 8c XaAjD.
TO LET. TIIE NEW BUILDIAG ON

Mannakea Street, second door from Libertv- - Hall. win.
bt!iA tainhig three rooms up stair, ccxik house, well and nec

essary on the premises, now occupied, as a retail store by A.
DOENCII. Possession to be jfiyen on the first of September.

For terms, apply to WILLIAM BACLE.
or

4-- 5t Capt. MOJSMANN.

FOR. SALE. The premises in Nuuami Vallej', now
occupied by Messrs. C. A. & II. F. Poor. Title fee sim-
ple. For terms apply tc E. KEMP,

3-- tf - v - Hotel St.

TO LET. TIIE DWELLING HOUSE
formerly occupied by ,I. F. COLBURN, in Mauna
Kea Street., for further particulars enn aire of A - I- -

EVERETT, Esq. Julyl, ISoG-t- f.

Tn T.TP.T" tup rnAiArnniftT'c
TWO STORY STONE IIOLSE, on the Corner of
Alakea and Hotel Streets. It has six larre rooms.

Well upon the premises, Cook House, Store Rooms, Bath House,
etc. The premises are well situated, and' the location 13 very
desirable for a family; . For terms apply to

July 1, 185G.-r-f B. W. FIELD.

TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
commodious residence in Nuuanv Valley, about a mile
and a half from town. Terms moderate. Annlv to

Honolulu, July 1, 1-- tf W. L. GREEN

A VALUABLE STORE AND LOT OF
LAND, in King st. will be sold on reasonable terms.
Frontage 38 feet by 150 feet deep. Title fe t simple.

Apply to 1-- tf M. C. MONSARRAT.

THE LEASE OF THE STORE ANDPremises on Mauna Kea sts., occuied by Ayong, is for
sale cheap, on application to , ' ,- -

Julyl, 1-- tf : M. C. MONSARRAT.

TO LET. The COMMERCIAL BILLIARD SA-
LOON, Dining Room, and Bedrooms. Applv to

II. MACFARLANE.
ALSO

THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL c BIL
LIARD SALOON, Lahaina. Apply to

II. 3IACFARLANE, Honolulu
Julyl, 1-- tf or A. POTTER, Lahaina.

OFFICE TO LET, fronting on'Nuoanu street.
Apply to

2-- tf ' A. P. EVERETT.

TWO FI NE OFFICES, over the Tost office.
Enquire of Ii. M. WHITNEY.
Honolulu, July 1, lS5G--tt

TO LET THE DWELLING HOUSF & PREMISES
on uiakai side of Btrretania. 3treet,-- Jately occupied by
Mr. Maxeyi Apply to

Honolulu, July 1, 1856--tf ' : ' M. C. 3I0NSARRAT.

TO LEASE IN LOTS, THAT PIECE
of Land, corner of Nauaxia and King Streets. pply at
the store cf - ' T. M02SMAN & SOV

4-t- f.' , .. '. Nuuanu Street.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE OR LEASE, favorable term's, Lot
No. 3 of the eld PuncbanI premises, fronting 22 feet on
Nuuanu road, and 76 fott on the aliev. For terms inV

ply ti HENRY SMITH.

L. FRANCONI,
Dry Goods and Groceries, Globe Store, King Street.

MANUFACTURED AT
THE PUULOA SALT.WORKS.

For sale by the undersigned in auy quantity, delivered in bul'c
Alongside the wharf or vessel m Honolulu, very superior Puuloa
Salt, at the rate of . :

SLxlccn DJIur.4 p?r Tom.
The proprietor having greatly improvexl his salt works, ho

uow prepared to furr?h Ih tier Mt, in larger qu-inUiit- and
with greater dispatch than has hitherto beeu dou? at the sand-
wich Islands. -

Pun-h- a ?rs here and abroad, who wish to procure tae Dest

manufactured in the Pacific, will do well to entire for, and als.
to assure themselves, tlat they receive the real Puuloa salu

Orders to an- - aiaount executed with disp-itch-

pplyto DANIEL MONTGOMERY.
. Puuloa Salt Works.

3-- C mos Sandwich Islands.

MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE HOTEL,
CUTRELL& G. PETERSON. Propri--WE. Merchant Street. Thaukful for the liK-ra- l pat-

ronage they have hitherto enjoyed, Messrs. Cutrxll and Peter-
son would continue to solicit the ailent ion cf their friends and
the public in general to their establishment-- , which they have
spared neither paina nor expenee to render the rrost popular
placo of resort in Honolulu. Their bar is continunlly supplied
with the choicest wines, liquors, and cigars.

Their billiard saloon is unsurpassed by any in the place, aud
is under the sole charge of Mr. II. K. Swope, whose pre eat
popularitv is sulncient guarantee of his future success in cater-
ing ia this particular department for the amusement of the citi-

zens of Honolulu. . 3-- tf

MARINE CLOTHING STORE,
Opposift; Jo Reynold' Wlinrf.

71 L. JONES having recently . ojened a new stuck of
l Fancy cassimere paiits, vests, shirts, and clothing of all

descriptions, together with a go;d assortment of Dry Goods, and
Fancy articles, would respectfully invite the attention of hi
friends, and the public in general. July 1, ltf.

IANOFORTES AND FURNITURE FOR
SALE. The undersigned have on hand and oiler for sale,

Superior Rosewood and Mahogany Piano Fortes. Elegant heavy
Rosewood and Mahogany Ann Chairs, do do do Rocking chair..
Iron Rocking chairs and Bedsteads

July 1, 1-- tf
' VON HOLT & IIEUCK.

FOR SALE. The undersigned haveCLOTHING an assortment of German made Clothing,
Coats, Cloaks, and Pants of different styles. . s -

July 1, 1-- tf . VON HOLT & IIEUCK.

MONEY WANTED,
"g"N SMALL AND LARGE SUMS, and secure,!
JL by mortgages on native kulcaua3 situated on Hawaii, Maui,
and Oahu. Arply to ' J. E. CHAMBERLAIN,

2-- tf Attorney at law.

MEW GROCERY STORE. J. L. BLASDELL
14 begs most respectfully to inform the public that he haa
opened a new Grcery Store, in King st., where lie hopes, by
moderate charges, to merit a slrare of the public support.

July 1, 1-- tf

N. LADD OFFERS FOR SALE. CUTW and Wrought Nails, Shovels, Spades, Hoes, Collins and
Hunt's C. S Axes, Log and Ti'ace Chains, Hatchets, Adzes,
Picks, Wire Cloth, Traps, Ox Bows, Shot, Tin'd Hollow War.',
Glue, Whiting, Chalk, Wire, Brushes iu great variety, Carjien-ter- s

Tools, etc. - Jan. 1, ISoG-t- f.

BLACIvSMITHING.
TIIE UNDERSIGNED, formerly doing business

the Custom House, would inform the public, that
he has taken the stand lately occupied by Capt. Brown, near
the ice house, where lie would be happy to receive their orders.
Thankful for past favors, he hopes to merit a continuance of the
same. July 1, Cm . . - - , HENRY SMITH.

RECEIVED AND FOR SALE RVJUSTundersigned. Boxes and half boxes Raisins, Zants
Currants, Carolina Ilice, Sago, Soft Shell Almonds, Pea Nuta,
very superior Chewing Tobacco.

July 1, lS56-t- f.
" T. M0SSMAN & SON.

FOR SALE.
TOBACCO, 80 boxes and half boxes Oronoko Honey-de-s- v

boxes, 15 lb. each, Watson's Ne Plus Ultra
Tobacco in walnut boxes With lock and key.

July 1, 1-- tf 1). C. WATERMAN.

BIRD SEED. 100 lbs. fresh Canary seed.
CO lbs. fresh Hemn Seed. For sale in 1 lb. and i lb.
packages. II. M WHITNEY.It? . Honolulu, July 1 1-- tf

IRON BEDSTEADS, single, double, and children's;
Milld, Copying Presses, Coffin Furniture, Brass warn,

Chests of Tools, Boor Scrapers &c. &c, for sale by
Jyl, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

FOR SALE BYRICE 1, lS53-t- f. r ti. W. FIELD.

T& H'ATILA CHEROOTS, FOR SALE BY
JjrjH. July 1,;lS3G-t- f. B. W. FIELD.

POLAR OIL. A SUPERIOR ARTICLE
by B. W. FIELD. July 1, 185C-t- f,

ARD WARE, IIOLLOWWARE, & EARTHENWARE
for sale, by Jy 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

ANCHORS & CHAINS, for sale at the lowest
Jy 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

AVY BILLS' & WIIALER'S;BILLS taken at
the.lowest rate by

July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

CLOCKS BRASS HOUR STRIKING FOR
s:ile by II. DIMOND. July 1, 1550-t- f.

C. WATER3IAN offers fir gale Whale oil, Flour
Rice. Beef, Pork, Tobacco, Anchors and Chains, whalers

Slop Clothing, Patent Blankets, Gunny Bags. Jy 1, 1-- tf

CJL'GAR. SV7tUIS AND 31 0 LASSES, FROM
K7 ait 31aui a . Koloa Plantations, in quantities to suit, for
sale by (3-t- II. IIACKFELD & CO.

STRONG HEMP BAGGING, 42 inches wide, Corn
Osnaburgs for sale at economical rates by

Jy 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

7TRY GOODS and CLOTHING, in great variety, for sale by
MJf Honolulu, July 1, lS56-t- f ROBERT C. JANION. .

URTON ALE, in hogsheads, for sale by
Honolulu, J uly 1, lS53-t- f ROBERT C. JANION.

FTTINGTJSII, French, German, and Chinese silks. The most
JJ2i complete assortment ever offered. For sale bv

July 1. 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

"H" IQUORS, English Groceries, English Soap, for sale by
JLd Julyl, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

.J. L. BLASDELL,

fTTAS ed his Carpenter. Shop at the old stanl, on the
JSL corner of King and Alakea sts., where he hopes, by strict

attention, to share the public patronage. - jujy itf
COFFEE OF SUPERIOR. QUALITY, from tha

plantation. For sale by
Honolulu, July 8. 1856, 2-- tf A. P. ITFERETT.

AWAIIAN BEEF, packed by Mes'rs Fencer andLouzada, "S aimea, Hawaii, constantly on band nnH f.p
Ly 2-t- f. A.P.EVERETT,

FRESH CORN Sc CORN MEAL, titJuly 1, 1-- tf SAVIECIE & MAY'S.

ALL PAPER AND UilRDERS, FORsale by . . W. N.. July 1, 1856-t- f.

UILDER'S HARDWAREA GREATvariety in score, and .yit,. ncntw being tnado.xortaieoy u. LADD. July 1, lS50-t-f.

I Fr? hrST1TKJy NEWS, BOUND
J - ii. 3i. "HITNEY.

finA RICE, FORSALE BY
-- july 1, 1856-tf. B. W. FIELD.

yA DOZ. CANE SEAT, CURLED MAPLEChairs. For sale by H. DIMOND. July 1, 1856-- tf '

LEACHED SHEETING, 4-- 1, C- -4 Sc 2-- 4.For sale by II. DIMOND. Julv 1. 1850-t- f.

GROCERIES.-HAM- S, RICE, FLOUR,Pepper, etc. For sale by- -July l, 1553-if- . . . II. DIMOND.

VAT SYUJPt. AIVD 31 GLASSES. . From
tile brewer platation. Cnr.ltnnrW nn an1 in

lots to suit purchasers, by . - , . .

2--tf JAMES MAKEE.

A3 ed his Carpenter Shop at the old st.nd, on "the'M comer of King and Alakea sts., where he hopes, by strict
gppnHon, bf)rpLthQ public natrons ge.IL -. JulvA. 1-t- L
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"BEHIND TIME."
A eaileoad train was rushing along at almost

lightning speed. A curve was just ahead, beyond
which ivas a station, at which the cars usually pass
each other. The conductor was so late, that the
period during which the down train vras to wait had
nearly clasped, but he hoped yet to pas-- 3 the curve
safely. Suddenly a locomotive dashed in sight ahead,
in an instant there was a collision. A shriek, a
shock, and fifty souls were in eternity. And all
because an engineer had been behind time.

A great battle was being for.ght. Column fter
column had been precipated, for eight mortal hours,
en the enemy posted on the ridge of a hill. The
summer sun was sinking to the west, reinforcements
for the obstinate defender .were already in sight, and
it was necessarv to carry the ocsition with one final
charge or all would be lost. A powerful crops had j

been summoned Irom across tne country, ana 11 it
came up in season all would be right. The great
conqueror, confident in its arrival, formed his reserve
into an attacking column, and led them down the
hill. The whole world knows the result. Grouchy
failed to make his appearance. The imperial guard
was driven back. "Waterloo wa3 lost. Napoleon died
a prisoner at St. Helena, because one of his marshals
was lehind time.

The allies have lost nearly a year at Sevastopol, be-

cause they delayed a superfluous day after the bat-
tle of Alma,and came up too late for a coup dc main,
just twenty-fo- ur hours "behind time.' Five minutes
in a crisis is worth years. It is but a little period,
yet it has often saved a fortune, or redeemed a peo-
ple. If there is one virtue that should be cultivated
more than another, by him who would succeed in
life, it is punctuality; if there is cue error that
should be avoided, it is being bch ind ii7ne.

A condemned man was being led out for execution,
lie had taken human life, but under circumstances
of the greatest provocation, and public sympathy
was active in his behalf. Thousands had signed
petitions for reprieve, and a favorable ans vcr had
been expected the night before, and though it had
not come, even the sheriff felt confident that it would
arrive in season. Thus the morning passed without
the appearance of the messenger. The last moment
was up. The prisoner took his place on the door, the
cap was drawn over his eyes, and the bolt was drawn,
and a lifeless body swung revolving in the wind.
Just at that instant a horseman came into sight,
galloping down the hill, his steed covered with foam.
He carried in his right hand a packet, which he
waved partially to the crowd. He was the express
rider with the reprieve. But he came too late. A
comparatively innocent man had died an ignominous
death, because a watch had been five minutes too
slow, making its bearer arrive behind time.

A leading firm in commercial circles had long
struggled against bankruptcy. As it had enormous
assets in California, it expected remittances by a
certain day, and if the sum promised arrived, its
credit, its honor, and its future prosperity would be
preserved. But week after week clasped without
bringing any gold. At last came the fatal day on
which the firm had bills maturing to. enormous
amounts. The steamer was telegraphed at daybreak,
but found, on inquiry, that she brought no funds;
and the house failed. The next arrival brought
nearly half a million to the insolvents, but it was
too late they were ruined because their agent, in
remitting, had been behind time.

It is continually so in life. The best laid plans,
the most important affairs, the fortunes of individuals,
the weal of nations, honor, happiness, life itself, are
daily sacrificed because somebody is ' behind time."
There are men who always fail in whatever they un-
dertake, simply because they are "behind time."
There are others who put off reformation, year after
year, till death seizes them, and they perish unre-
pentant, because they arc forever " behind time."

A Runaway Steamboat. An eccentric but most
amusing cruise was recently made by a steam tow
boat in the waters of the Southampton harbor, in
England, the particulars of which are related by a
correspondent who was an eye witness of the whole
affair. It seems that the Belmont, a regular steam
tug, had taken in tow the ship Walter Hood, bound
from Southampton to Australia. On reaching the
lower bay, the sails were set on board the ship, and
at the same time the tow boat cast her oft' with the
intention of returning to Southampton for another
vessel ; but by some accident the ship ran into the
steamer, a violent crash followed, and in the confusion
all hands, including the captain and cook of the lat-
ter, jumped on board the sailing vessel, leaving their
boat in charge of a dog and two cats a strange crew
for a steam-goin- g craft. But her steam was up, and
after a succession of plunges and crashes, she suc-
ceeded in shaking herself clear of the ship, and the
next moment was seen "going it alone," starting oft'
at a terrific speed, and in anything but the right direc-
tion.

For a few moments her captain and crew, engineer
and all, were struck with dismay: the long tiller of
her rudder was seen dashing wildly to and fro, while
the fierce barking of the dog, who evidently knew
little of navigation or steering, rendered the scene at
once absurd and terrific ludicrous and frightful.
Meanwhile the captain of the steamer, having recov-
ered his presence of mind and composure, obtained a
small boat, and with his men started in pursuit of
his absconding craft; but ere he was well under way
she had altered her course, and from some cause or
other, came round and set out for the point whence
she had started, thus making or describing a complete
circle. The men bent lustily to their oars, but the
chased steamer dodged, shied and circulated about in
the most erratic manner, the dog keeping up an in-

cessant barking and howling, as though endeavoring
in this way to head her oft' or bring her to reason.

Soon she shot off in a new direction, and now made
directly for a light-sh-ip in the outer harbor. Hero
the men on the look-o- ut descried her position, and
having manned their own boat, also started in pur-
suit. The. race now became truly exciting, the course
of the steam-tu- g becoming more and more uncertain
as her helm shitted . and fro, at the sport of the wa-
ters of the channel. By this time, however, she had
nearly run her race, her steam was getting low, and
at length her speed gradually diminished, her pad-
dles stopped, and she ultimately gave in from sheer
exhaustion. The crew from the light-sh-ip were the
first to board her, her own crew coming1 up about
twenty minutes after. She was at length got into
working order and brought safely into Southampton
dock, where she was sentenced to undergo complete
repairs after her frolic. It is said that the crew were
fully justified in leaving her as they did, she being in
irnminent peril ofgoing down N. O. Picayune?

A Sagacious Dog. The occupants of a store in Troy,
N. Y., recently pn opening it in the morning, found
the floor to be on fire, and a favorite Newfoundland
dog trying to subdue the flames with his fore feet and
mouth. He had poured a pail of water which was
in the room .into the hole, ,md had combated the fire
probably for several hours, preventing it spreading
beyond a spot two or three feet square. His feet, legs
and mouth were badly burned.

A Man Hatctii:g Ducks. An English paper tells
the following story :

"A curious circumstance occurred at Eton Wick."
A shoemaker had broken his leg and was confined to
his bed. During his confinement a duck that had
been setting on some eggs died, but the good wife
unwilling to let the hopes of having a progeny of
ducklings escape her, placed the eggs in bed with her
eick spouse, and the man has actually hatched three
eggs, and the brood is doing well. "

Me. Grip Attends Divine Wobsikip. The Polic
IVibune elucidate execeiive meanest in the .following

story : -

' Mr. Grip is one of our bet known citizens. Mr.
Grip is a worshipper of money and never allows a
half-doll-ar to pasi out of his hand without giving the
" Eagle a squeeze that makes him hiss like a gan-

der.' Mr. Grip is a church member who attends
divine worship with becoming punctuality. Although
Mr. Grip is a man of wealth, he " makes it a point"
never to put over five cents on the plate, even for the
benefit of " Central Africa." This piece of coin he
places in the right hand pocket of his vest, on Satur-
day evening, so as to " prevent mistakes." A few
Sundays since, Mr. Grip, in dressing, got on the
wrong vest. He did not discover his error till the
' man with the plate" commenced taking up a col-

lection. The moment Mr. Grip saw him he commen-
ced chasing up that five cent piece. It was no good,
however, he had the wrong vest on, while the smallest
piece of money, he had in his pantaloons pocket, was
a half-dolla- r. He of course, could not think of
" throwing away funds" in that manner. He applied
to his wife :

" Mary, have you got any small change ? "
"Xot a cent."
He then turned to his son":
"Got any small change, George ? "
44 Nothing but a shilling that one with pillars you

gave me last night."
44 Haven't you got a smooth one V
44 No, Sir.'
44 Well, hand it here, and give me your knife, I'll

tick him on fjur cents any way."
Saying this, Mr. Grip took his son George's knife

and drew it across his son George's shilling. By this
means, Mr. Grip reduced its value to eight cents, and
felt better for the next two days. MiC Grip is a char-
acter. To do another out of four cents, affords him as
much pleasure as to make two shillings in. any legiti-
mate manner. The plate carrier that gets ahead of
Grip, has got to start early, that's all.

Mechanical Duck. The automaton peacock of
Gen Degcnnes, a French officer of the 17th centu-
ry, probably suggested to Fancauson the idea of con-
structing his celebrated duck, which was perhaps the
most wonderful piece of mechanism ever made. This
duck exactly resembled a living one in size and ap-
pearance. It executed accurately all its movements
and gestures, it ate and drank with avidity, performed
all the quick motions of the head and throat peculiar
to' the living animal, and like it muddled the water,
with its bill. It produced the sound of quacjdng in
the most natural manner. Every bone in the natural
duck had its representative in the automaton, and
its wings were automically exact. When corn was
thrown down before it, it reached out its neck to pick
it up. It swallowed it, digested ft, and discharged it.
The digestion was accomplished by a chemical so-

lution, after which it was conveyed away by tubes.
Leekman, who saw it long after, informs us that its
ribs were made of wire, and that the motion was com-

municated through the feet by means of a cylinder
and fine chains, like those of a watch. English pa-
per. '

The Secret of Success., The price of liberty, it
has been said, 44 is eternal vigilance." It is true of
success in most things. A thoughtful observance of
the rules which the experience of men has fixed, must
be maintained in almost every undertaking, if Ave

would win the prize upon which our hearts are set.
With this introduction the Philadelphia Euquircr
well remarks:

The business man, the merchant, mechanic or tra-
der, has not only to exercise a thoughtful observance
of himself and his affairs; he must excite thoughts in
others of himself and his business.. It is not sufficient
for the merchant that ' he has been carefully schooled
in a knowledge of the goods he deals in, that he has
selected his stock carefully, and has rented a store in
which to display it; these arc but preparatory steps;
he must let the business public know where he is,
that he has the goods for sale, and where they can be
seen, admired and purchased. A man cannot sit in his
store now-a-day- s, and expect trade to come to him.
He must invite it. Merely putting up a sign and
then taking a seat in his counting room, like a spider
waiting for something to come into its web, will not
answer. The great public, busied with a thousand
other things, must be constantly reminded of his
goods and place of business; and to do this effectually
there is but one way. The great lever which lifts the
individual and his business above the heads of the
many, that all may see, is the newspaper. He who
forgets or neglects this power, is lost in the crowd and
jostled out or tiodden down.

Receipts of Benevolent Societies. The' total
amount of receipts for the past year of the societies
holding their anniversaries in New York in May is
$1,010,495, or $05,112 more than those of the pre-
vious year. Those of the American Tract Society were
$115,000; of the American Bible Society, $803,317;
of the American Board of Foreign Missions for seven
months. S'158,700; of the Presbyterian Board of For-
eign Missions, "$201,903; ofAmerican Home Mission-
ary Society, $195,518; American and Foreign Chris-
tian Union, 602,300; of the Seaman's Friend Society,
$21,500. ,

New Libel Law. The late Legislature of Pennsyl-
vania passed a new libel law. The old maxim was,
44 the greater the truth the greater the libel." This
act reverses it. The greater the truth the less the
libel. Under it malice is not to be inferred.

W MATERI A I FOR. HOOFS. THEME Agent of the " New England Hoofing Co.,"
offers for sale to arrive, per ship " Ceylon" from Boston, a fur-
ther supply of the very cheap and durable RooGug material
made by the " N. E. R. Co.," which id now coming into general
use in the United States and Cauadas. A small lot of this ma-
terial, which was jn ported ier " Cato" was purchased by the
Government and may be seen on the roof of the New Prison.
For cheapness, durability, and fire-pro- of properties, it is believed
that this new Hoofing material is superior to any other now in
use.

The public are invited to examine the testimonial of the eff-
iciency of these Hoofs, at the Counting Room of C. BKEWKR, 2d.

July 1, lS5G-t- f. J. F. 15- - MARSHALL..

IIORTIT EXPECTED per ship "CEYLON,'
from Boston direct, the following invoice of Fancy Good s

carefully selected for the Honolulu market:
Ladies Dress Collars, do Muslin, Matia,

" Embroidered Handkerchiefs, " Muslin Bands,
" . "White Satin Slippers, " Dress Bonnets.

Honiton, Valenciennes, and Thread Sets,
Black Veil3, En br M.ered Skirts, Gent's White Kid Gloves,
Ladies do doTreiiCh Artificial Flowers, do Kid Slippers,
Children's Leghorn Hats.

1,1 tf J.C.SPALDING.

FAMILY GROCERY STORE.
SGAR CURED HAMS, Sc TOXGUES, Smoked

Hen ings, Loaf, Crushed, and Raw Sugar,
Patras Currants, Muscatell Raisins, Citron Peel, Fresh Figs,
Fresh Dates, Bottled Fruits, ."Jams, Scotch Marmalade, Pickle3,
Durham Mustard, Sardines, Sperm Candles, Water Crackers,
Fancy Biscuits, Carolina and China Rice, Fresh ground Pepper,
Spices, Colman's Stone Blue, Salad Oil, Sauce3.

Sujerior Oolong Teas, Fine flavored Coffee, whole or ground
and packed in tiri3 fcr Ships use.
- The above will be fouud fresh and of excellent quality.

Julyl, 1-- tf SAYIDGE & MAY.

CONTRACTOR Sc BUILDER.
THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD INFORM

friends and the public that he has resumed his car-
penter business, r.t the old siar.u on King St. All orders attended
to with promptness and dispatch in the various branches of
business.

Plans, specifications, and erttoatcs drawn to order.
On hand and for sale, pannel doors, sash dcos, sashes, glazed

and unglazed window and door blinds, &c, fcc.
, Julyl, 1-- tf . CHARLES W. YINCENT.

SUPERIOR SYRUP, for sale by
A. T. EVERETT.

miSCEIiLiiUEOUS.

J. . SPAIiDUITG. .

OFFERS FOR SALE, (to arrive) the following assort
merchandise, expected in about 30 days per Up-

per ship "CEYLON," from Boston direct.
DRY GOODS, Sec,

Pink Prints, Suffolk blue drills, Merrimae 2 Wu priU. .

Slaterville denims, denim frocks and pants.
SHOES.

Cases men's sewed calf and goat brogans, peg do
cases women's shoes, case3 gents' drab and. fancy gaiters
and congress boots, french kid slippers.

GROCERIES.
Hhds containing superior Goshea butter In 20 lb kejfs,
Tierces sugar cured hams linen covers,"
Cases best Eastern "dairy cheese in tins,

. Half bbls dried apples, bales fresh hops newest crop,
Cases green peas, do green corn, do curry powder in glass,
Superior Lucca oil, 400 bushels oats,
Cases water, butter, soda, wine and oyster crackers,
Cases Woodgatcs' c "Willis Norville's tobacco iu Jib lumps.

YVIXES Sc SPIRITS.
Quarter casks very old and fine dark Martell brandy,
Half pipes best quality "Pine Apple" brand gin,
Quarter casks Duff Gordon sherry, puncheons Jamaica rum,
Crises claret wine of the brand "ilant Talance,"
Kegs of Monongahela rye whiskey of the best quality and
verj' old, kegs 10 galls each, American brandy,
Kl-g-s of alcohol and pure spirit, bbls New England rum dis
tilled in 1S37.

HARDWARE, GLASS. Sec
Castors and Cruet stands, Britannia tea pots, coffee do
Soup tureens, Maynard & Noyes ink, Hunt's handled axes

'Hair brushes, handled shoe do, white wash do,
Sash & paint do, bags No. 4 and 5 shot, Carr's iron shovels,
Cast steel garden rakes 12 teeth, Jackson'3 handled hoes,
Brass wjre sieves, Parker's California coffee mills,
Mason's Paste blacking, hair seives, riding saddles,
1 inch lead pipe, smooth, fore, assorted jointer, do match,
Screw rabbit and single bead planes, sand paper,
Screw American plows and irons, jack planes,
1. Smith & Co's. 2G inch handsaws, assorted brass butts,

. Do serCiV, silvered forks, japaned pad locks,
Iron and 1 trass box locks, till, chest and cupboard do,
2(3 inch ebony handled polished handsaws,
Concave, forged, and French table spoons, blued nut augers,
10 and 12 inch coach wrenches, corkscrews,
Metal handled nail and spike gimlets, curtain rings,
Ivory pocket and boxwood rules, round audllat brass knobs,
Brass cupboard latches, white porcelain knobs, lamp hooks,
Ivory handled table knives and silvered forks,
Assorted drilled ey needles, Marten's firmer chisels,
Seal's do, handled socket do, Wilmot's taper saw files,
Martin's do, luz scissors, Wholm's do, Ileald's draw kniva3,
Rim locks with white mineral knobs,
Western do with porcelain knobs, screws of all sizes,
Cast steel ildze eye nail hammers, side strapped do,
Grooves 20 inch handsaws, fast joint butts assorted sizes,
Loose joint do glue, &o

CROCKERY, SHIP CHANDLERY, &c.
Sides of pump, sole, and rigging leather,
Boston sail duck No. 1 to 10, white granite plates,
lo soup tureens, sugiirs, covered- luttjrs, chambers,
Coffee cups, bennington pitchers, toilet sets, bakers,
Dishes, iron stone nappies, bbls pitch and tar,
Family and salt water soap, hemp cod Hues,
Coils O to IS thread ratlin, coils Manilla 1 to 4 inch,
Coils hemp 2 V to 7 inch.

NAILS, WOODEN WARE, OARS, Sec,
Kegs 4, O, 8, 10, 12, 20d nails, 10 to IS feet oars,
3 hoop tails, nests Hingham boxes and buckets,
Corn brooms, ox bows.

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, &e.
Pure, extra ami No. 1 white lead,lest Eng. boiled oil,
Spirits Turpentine, black paints, French yellow, putty,
Imperial green paint, verdigris, paint & whitewash brushes,
German glass lOxS 12x10 14x12 17x12.

ANCHORS Sc CHAINS.
3 best proved studded cable chains 11 inch, each 70 fathoms
with proof certificate of test strength accompanying each.
6 iron stocked anchors 1700 to 2000 lbs each.

CASES SADDLERY.
Comprising No 3 and 4 plain and large saddle?,
Curb bridles, martingales, cases common riding saddles,
Silvered and polished stirrups.

STOVES,
A complete, variety, comprising Ships cambooses, Roger
Williams' family stoves, Fanny Forrester and ship's cabin
stoves. Also pipe for do.

CHAIRS.
Cases common California chairs,

u fine cane back H

il cane backed rocking
common cane seat "

it wood seat Baltimore pattern
u Astor grecian pattern
a french top'd

also
JUST RECEIVED, PER SHIP HUMBOLDT

the f illowing invoice of clothing expressly selected for this
market.

14 Groton cloth Sacks
11G English tweed
187 Assorted Ermiuett H

20 Brown mixed tweed
200 Fancy " " U

'
33 Twilled cotton jean M

43 Imitation gambroon 4 -

22 Best black eashmerct
303 Assorted . "

52 Assorted Alftacca Frocks
34 Cotton tweed "
18 Drab "

8 Blue eashmerct (sup) M

32 ErmineU M

21 Gingham . "
3G Brown linen "
IS Cotton u

150 Assorted fancy cassiiacre rests
108 " cotton 44

12 Superior Marseilles ,
4S Velvet "

110 Fancy silk (asstd colors) . "
IS Blue " (best quality)
41 Velvet

140 Cotton
147 Linen assorted 44

1G7 Gingham
5 Dress "

Honolulu, July 1, 1355-i- f

FOST OFFICE NOT I CE. The following are the
of postage chargeable at this Office on all pre-pa- id

letters.

Letters skst to 3sHg M
5c.- - 12c. 17c 32c
5 6 11 16
5 5 10 IS
5 12 17 32
5 22 27 52
5 52 57 1 12
5 17 22 42
5 31 36 70
5 2S 33 64
5 32 37 72
5 39 44 86
5 22 27 52
5 4G 51 1 00
5 6 11 16
5 25 50

5 5 10

United Suites, East,
San Francisco city, will pay
Inland Cal, Oregon, and Utah Ter,
Mexican Ports, -
Panama, New Granada,
Valparaiso, and S Amer Republics,
Canada, and Brit North Am Prov
Gt Britain, Ireland, and Scotland
France - - l
Bremen, Hamburg & German- - Sta.tes,
Russia, Finland, &c -
British "West Indies,
West Indies (not British)
Australian Colonies, (via San Fran)
Azores, or Western Islands,
All ports in the Pacific, when nent

direct troni tins oliice,

0AU letters for places marked above ith a star, () must
be pre-pai- d, or they will not be forwarded, but will be returned
to tne writer, it known.

Double litees must iu all cases pay! the double rates as
above.

O Newspapers must be prepaid 3 cents to California or theUnited States, and 5 cents to Europe.
N. B. It is desirable that all letters for the United Statesshould be prepaid, by stamps, which can be procured at this

Office. .Twelve cents in American stamps, and Jive cent inHawaiian stamps, pay the whole postage on a single letter to any
part of the United States East; and persons mailing letters are
recommended to procure the stamps and put them on their let-
ters, which will prevent such letters being charged with postage
a second time when delivered at their destination.

JOSEPH JACKSON, Post Master

THE OLD WINE AND SPIRIT STORE,
OPPOSITE THE CUSTOM HOUSE, under Mr.

Auction room.
HENRY ROBINSON begs to call the attention of his friends and
the public generally, to his largo and complete stock of "Wines,
Ales, and Liquors, which are all of the best quality, aad which
he will sell at a very small advance on the cost price.
BRANDY iu hhds., Martells dark.

u 4i rale, very line,
u in quarter casks. - .
u " kesrs.

GIN in pipes, (Swan Brand.) i

- 44 cases, genuine hoilands.
SHERRY' Jc PORT WINES just received by fch

AGNES GARLAND, fine wines bottled in London.
ALE Sc PORTER in pints and quarts.

" Barrels of Draught Ale. - - -

CLARET, Champagne, Hock, Sauterne and other light
wines.

I'ife&lJ EL RS, Absynth, Cherry Cordial, old Jamaica Rum.uuAfJAtiAHEIjA and Bourbon County whiskey, very
Id and ficc. Honolulu, July 1, 1-- tf

FOR SALE A LARGE AXDOFFERSassortment of Merchandise, received by the Ships
44CATO" 4'ItADUGA" and "HUMBOLDT," from Boston, and
vessels from San Francisco; consisting in part of the following

named articles.
Dr 050? Muslin de Lalnes, cases pink, blue, and BuffLawcs.

Cases Fancy Buff Lawns, do Turkey Red Chintz.
Cases ass'd Prints, do Pink Frocks, do Orange.
Bales Crash, bolts cotton Duck, Nos. 1, 3, 4, 6, 8, 10.
Cases Blankets, do blue Drills, do em'd red Cottons.
Bolts- - Loavy Ravn Duck, do light do do, case orange Skeefc- -

Cases green Sheeting, do bird's eye Diaper.
do liu. damask Table Cloths, do Army Duck, do Satinetts.
do Belle Checks, do Irish Linen, bales "White Flannel.
do Swiss Mull check Muslin, do Bleached Drills.
do bl'd Shirtimrs, do Social M ills do, lls Shetucket fctnpes.
do Printed Denims, do Im. Seersucker Stripes.
do Madias Hdkfs, do Corah do, do black Umbrellas.
do Fancy Prints, do plu chrome green do, do orange de.
do Pants, do Union Drills, do Mottled Nankeen.

Bales Blue Twilled Flannel, Polka Capes, Table Covers.
Parasols, A'alises, Figured Silks, coi'd India Satin.
Corded Skirts, Embroidered Curtains, do Collars.
Em'd Mourning Collars, Lamp Wicks, emb'd Sleeves.

Clothing &c. .
Cases Seersucker Coats, do ribbed Cohoe Drapers,
do . grey Merino Drawers, do striied calico Shirts,
do merino Shirts, do grey under do, do check do.
do white Merino shirns, do calico do, do Fancy do.
do red Flannel shirts, do plain Wool do, do striped wool do.
do grey Wool shirts, do blue mixed do do, do h'vy underdo,
do light Blue Flannel shirts, do grey Merino do.
do plain grey shirts, do brown drill drawers, do cotton do.
do red llannel drawers, do blue mixed wool do.
do white merino drawers, do blue do do, do white Dnildo.
do cassimere pants, do womens cottdh hose, Silk Hats,
do suits oil clothes, do palm leaf Hats, do Guayaquil do.

Roofs & Shoes.
Mens Brogans, Womens Shoes, Clnldrens. Shoes.
Cases Womens Drab Creoles, do do dark Tan tip Gaiters.
do womens light tan tip Gaifers, do do black tip gaiters.
do Misses fixed gaiters assorted.
do chiMs patent A ties, do boys calf glove Congress.
do men's lasthigip Doruings, do do pat glove Prince Al-

berts.
do do patent leather Heel pumps, Calf Skins.

Crockery & Claw.
Crates of Diamond Spittoons, do Yellow Stone Nappies.

elo yellow stone Mugs, do Water Jugs, do Teas.
Casks Goblets, barrels of Wines, do Tumblers, casks lanterns.
Sets of Crockery, solar Lamps, globes and chimneys, sid

Lamps.
IlardM'nrr

Boxes of patent Nutmeg Graters, cases Axe Helves.
Cases Hunt's Shovels, do Bake Pans and Dippers.
do Tinmans tools, do do Machines, do Platform Scales.

Casks tinned Frying Pans, do Brass Kettles, Kegs Wrought
Spikes.

Kegs wrouirht Nails, bundles C. S. Rakes, do Sheet Iron.
Bundle Boiler Iron, do assorted do, do rake Hoes, do spades.
Force lumps with Rubber Hose complete,
Cases Sheath Knives, do Knives and Forks, do Scissors.
do Razors, do large CofTee Pots, do Hatchets, do curry

combs.
Kegs Rivets, Hunts axes, iron bedsteads, sad irons.
Kegs composition nails, boxes test cast steel broad liatchets.
Boxes best cast steel claw hatchets, cases table spoons.
Pump chains, boxes best cast steel broad shingling hatchets.
Boxes tinned sauce pans, sheathes and belts.
Slates hardwood frames, Percussion caps.

Groceries.
Cases Loaf Sugar, do Sardines.
Boxes assorted pickles 1 qt. jars, do do do 2 qt. jars.
do red cabbage 2 qt. jars, do onions 1 qt. jars.
do tomato ketchup, do salmon, do lobsters 1 lb. cans.
do preserved fruits, bags fine Sandwich Island coffee.

Yellow Bank tobacco Boxes ground pepper 21b. tattles.
Boxes Mustard lb. ami 1 lb. bottles, baskets olive oil.
Hf bbls split peas, Bbls vinegar, hhds cheese, cans honey.
Cases Lemon Syrup, do black pepper, boxes apple butter.
Cases Oysters, do gherkins, do jeaches in glass tattles.
do pie fruits, bbls salmon, boxes of chemical olive soap

for washing with fresh or salt water, boxes extra No. 1 soap.
Perfumery.

Cases Eau de Cologne, do Hock Florida water.
do assorted perfumery, boxes Lubins extract jasmine.

Boxes Lubin's Patchouiy, do do jockey club.
Cases perfumed soaps and oils, tooth powder, &c. ic

Woodenwarc &c.
Cases hoop pails, do cedar churns, do toy pails,
do extra stove brushes, Sets graining tools,' do Fitch do.

Sets paint brushe, do'var nish do, do wall do, twine blind do.
Bundles brooms, do birch do, cases horse cards, uo cattle do.
Crates wood bottles, bundles horse baskets, scrub brushes.
Btiskets patent clothes phis, nests of reelers.

PaintM &c.
Cases Spirits Turpentine, do English bolied linseed oil.

do black lead, do verdigris, do black paint.
do furniture polish, do Japanese glue, cans green paint.

Cans bronze paint, do white lead, Vermillion.
. do canipheiie, bbls blacking, &c. ice.

Oil.
Polar oil.

Satlllery.
Bound Kentls saddles, with bridles and stirrups complete.
Carolina do do do do
Columbia do do do do
Tennessee' do do do

do pattern do do o do
Traveller's do do do do

do Texan do do do do
Kentle Shr"toe do do do do
Somerset pattern do do do do
Enamelled, quilted do do d a

Ship Chtinillcry.
Chain cables, bales sail twine, do nary oakum.
Russian cordage, each 5A 4 3$ 3J 3 2 1 1 inch.
21 and 15 thread ratlin, 2 and 3 yarn spunyarn.
Manila cordage of American and Manilla manufacture, each
U, 41, 4, 3, 34, 3, 3,'2i, 2, 2, 2, 1J, 1J, 1, inch.
Ships cabooses, &c. &c. &.

. Bbls Tar, Pitch, Rosin. ;

Firiiturf &e.
Cases Baltimore cane seat chairs, French pillows, feather do
Iron bedsteads,wiiidlas3 bedsteads, hair pillows, clothes iin
Plough lines, bedcords, wool carpeting.

Carriage, &c.
3 top buggies, 1 open wagon.
Sets of harness, India rubber bags.

Drills Ecjil Medicine.
Boxes pulv.nux vomica, do red precipitate,

do gnm opium, toxes Thorn's Ext. 'erry Davis' pain
killer, Dyers Embrocative.

Chain public, in quarts.
Oak Plnnk.
Sundries..

Laths, bundles veneering, casks of cement, oxcarts.
Wheelbarrows, handcarts, fire crackers, Maynard & Noyes'
Ink, Lackawana coal, One Sugar mill complete, &c. &c.

july 2, 1856-t- f.

BOOKBINDING
BONE IN A VARIETY OF STI LESand substantially, and on fair terms. I,aw Books
Music, Newspapers, &c, bound to order. Portfolios, Scrap
Books, Herbariums, Drawing Books, and Blank Books, made to
order, ollicers f ships can have their Navigation and Log
Books, and Charts, bound and repaired, at the Mission Office
Kawaiahao. Old Books rebound at short notice. '

OrdeTs may also be left at II. 31. WHITNEY'S Book-
store, Honolulu. SAMUEL RUSSELL.Julyl, 1556-t- f.

HENRY RHODES,
IMPORTER. OF "WINES AND SPIRITS,

the lowest market rates,
Ilhds ami Qr Casks Brandy, various brands
Sherry and Port Wine in Qr Casks
Sherry and Port Wine in Cases of one dozen each
Brandy do do do
Hollands &: old Tom Gin do do "doMonongahela WtJskey do do do
Scotch Whiskey do do do

- Cherry Brandy do do elo
Champagne, Stoughton's Bitters, Curacoa, etc., etc.

Ale and Porter of the best London brands in pints and quarts.
July 1, 1856-t- f. .

DYERSMIEALING EMBROCATION,
FOR EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL USE.

W a Perfect imin doStrnVPr nnrl nn inrolnolda wvl,- -
.for Rheumatism, Cuts, Wounds, Pain in the Side, Back and
juuoa, Luiioao, core xnroat, uurns, scalds, Swellings, Ague,Cramp, etc. For cuts and wounds it is superior to any otherpreparation ; it vr'iM afford immediate relief in scalds or burns :
and for pains or weakness in any part of the system, it will give
oertain relief in a very little time. For sale at retail by tradersthroughout the Islands. For sale wholesale at Honolulu byJuly 1, 1856-t- f. B. W, FIELD.

SUPERIOR FURNITURE.
I ORftALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED, 2 large Mahogany

Drawers Mahogany, Bureaus do., Toilette Stands do., and Rose-
wood, Card Tables, do., Arm Chairs, Rocking do., Heavy Rose-wood Extension do., Parlor Chairs of various pattern, Mirrorsdifferent sizes, Hat and Umbrella Stands, Cottage and Horizon-tal Pianofortes of celebrated Makers. Also a splendid assort-ment of new pattern Housenaper with lorder.

July 1, 1-- tf YON H0L T &HEUCK.

MISCELLANEOUS.
'THOMAS SPENCER,

SHIP CHANDLER AND IMPORTEj
jLTEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND HaRtK
ila WARE, Crockery, Whale Line, Casks, Preserved MeaV
and every article of Ship Chandlery reciuurcu py ha
and other vessels.
Ship Chandlery. Craft. Sec

Cnhlr-5- . ITawsprs. Anchor Sh.irVlA

Chain and Topsail Sheet Shackles, Windlass Nipperg jJv
Brakes, Ships Cambooses and Coppers.
F.vtra Stove linincrs and GratC3. Russia Iron Bake Puns s
Small Cabin Stoves, Boat Boards Masts and Timbers.
Oars, Boat Hooks and Anchors, Boat Cutting and fi
Spades, Harpoons, Gig Irons, Lances, Lance poles.
Spade Poles, Grains, Gaffs, Pikes, Rowlocks.
Composition Gudgeons, Boat Corks, Can and SisUr UcL
Hooks and Thimbles, Open and Welded Thimbles.
Dead Eyes, Bulls Eyes, Leading Trucks, Ships Scraps.
Leaning, Boarding, Boat and Blubler Knives.
Mincing Knive3, for Mincing Machines.
Pitch and Try Pots, Crow iiars, (steel pointed)
lloat Ruffs and Clinches, Fog Horns, Deck Lights.

Ilarihrarc & Tool.
Side Lights, Caulking Irons, Marlinspikes, nar.d-spike- j.

Handcuffs, Riirgiug Screws, Rigging and Pump Leather.
Boat Hatchets, Saw Sets, Patent Saw Sets,
Plane Irons, Long and Short Jointers.
Double and Single Fore Planes, Match, Bead & Plow p;

Cut box Fillister Planes, Sash and Coping 1'ianes IvGrecian Ovelos. Handsaws, C. S. Backsaws.
Compass Saws, Wood Saws, dodo framed. .

Hunt's C. S. Handled Axes, Broad and Narrow Axes.
Axe Hatchets, Broad Hatchets, Nail Hammers C. S. stntp'

Nail Hammers Adze eye, Tack Hammers C. L. per
Coppering Hammers, Bright Saddlers do Drawing Ethnical
Blocks, l'at. lsusneil, .uouoie, omie, jjavii s as u.
Iron Strapped Block?, Iron Hoops, Mast do. p03

Bushed Sheaves Iron, do Lignumvita;. age

Jib, Fly Jib and Stay-Sa- il Hanks, Hand Pumps, 1
Copper Oil Pumps, Upper and Lower Pump Boxes. lishChain Punches, Top Mauls, Bright & Black Screw Wre
Bench & Hand Vices, Firmer Mortice, and Socket Caij!ltisn
Firmer & Mortice Gouges, Large fc Small Pincers. Ion,
Drawing Knives, Compasses, Screw Drivers. m,- -
Braces & Bits, Auger K Center Bits, Eng. Augers.

whsSpike, Nail, & Ruffing Gimblets, ood ic Iron Spoke 8haT.
Steel & Trv Souares, Plumbs teveis, slicing Bevels. mitt
Mortice Guapres, Box Wood Rules, (four folds)

'Board Measure, Box Wood Rules, Box Wood Calliper Uulei : B
line Ivory Rules, Grindstones, oanu . ran
Grindstone Cranks, (with rollers complete). ert
Oil Stones, Whetstones, milestones, Sandstones. pay
Sanded-Woo- d Rifles, Axe, Auger & Chisel Handleg. tisei
Brass Butt, Stop, & Key'd Cocks, Pat. Molasses Gatj. Ol
Eng. Steelyards, Improved Spring Balances. Y
Self Shutting Gate Hinges, Horse Fleams, Halter Chaiui, $25
Brad, Belt, Pegging & Sewing Awls, Cod & Fish Hockg. A
Gun FlintsDrop & Buck Shot, Bullet Moulds. jeet
Camion & Cannister Powder, Powder Flasks. . o:
Percussion Caps, Shot Pouches. YAK!
Ebony & Boxwood Pricker Pads, Sail Hooks & Trick a:
Bed Keys, Bedstead Screws, Charcoal Furnaces. . .
Pat. Smoothing Irons, (self neatimr), Sad Iron at JftaJi.

Pat. "save all" candlesticks, Brass Binnacle Lamps.
Solar side Lamps, Glass Lamps.
Britannia Swing & Stand Lamps, Brass Swing & Buiiltjj,
Large Signal Lanterns, Copper Guard.
Globe do do do
Cone do do do
Tin Lamp Feeders, Cotton Wicking, Solar Wick.
Chalk Lines, Chalk Line neeis, ouou tMuo m. B00
Clothe Lin Hooks. Brass Lamp Hooks, do Cabin da.

Brass Knobs, do Buttons, do Rack Pullies & roller ends

do Sash Fasteners,, rto socket isous, uo .uurrci uo.

Iron Barrel Brass Neck bolts, do straight do do
Brass Flat do Brass Padlocks, do Chest Locks, Iron dt

--

Iron Padlock's, Box Locks, Rim Dead Locks.
Chain Spring bolts, Iron & Copper tacks. . j
Finishing and Floor Nails, Finishing Brads. P"rT
Ceiling, Boat, Clinch, Timber, Lap and Wood end N2fc art
Foot Nails, Cut do assorted, Wrought do do.
Wrought Spikes, Eng. Scupper Nails, Am. do do.
Composition Sheathing-Nail- s, do do Coppering do.
Brass Gimlet Screws, Iron do do, do Wire, Brass do iBsa
Iron Butts, Iron Gate Hinges, Comiwsltion Strap Ilinja "
Door Hinges, Self Shutting Gate Hinges.
Blind Fasts and Hinges, Backflad and Table Hinges.
Hand Bells (all sizes), Sheet Lead, Brick Trowels. Tl
C. S. Shovel3 and Garden Hoes, do Rakes and Spadw. by aRuffs and Clinches (for hose), Brass Curtain Rings. JunirFlat and half round Bastard Files, Cabinet Rasjw.
Four square, Rat tail, Pit Saw, and Taier Saw Filei.
Half round Wood and Iron Rasps, Log Slates. Com
Slate Pencils, Log and Account Books.
Memorandum, Pass, an-- Carg Books. ;

Fine Buck and Cocoa Carvers, Table and Butcher ':

Butcher Knives, Table Knives and Forks,' Razors. v"

Sheath, Jack, and Shoe Knives,, do Nippers.
Razor Hones and Straps, Lather and Hair Brushes.
Dressing Combs, Fine Ivory Tooth do, Fine Scissors 4 Sas
Glaziers Diamonds, Sign Gold Leaf, Suwarrow Spurs.
German harps, Steel Pens, Penliolders, Letter & Bill Fst

Account Sides Paier, Black Ink in bottles, do in bbls.

Camel's Hair Pencils, Sash Tools.
Marking, Paint, Whitewash, Dust, Scrub, Floor, Tar, Sj

and Horse Brushes, Horse Mane Combs, Currs Comi :

Birch and Corn Brooms, Cocoa Broom Stuff.
Pniut, oils Sc Nural Stores. ;

Cordage. --

Provisions, Sc Cnhiii Stores.,Crockery Sec .

Carpenter's Sc Cooper's Tools. --
.

Nautical Instruments Sec W
Slops & Genteel Clothing. JjH

D. W. FIELD,
FOR SALE TO ARRIVE TEOFFERS the American Clipper Ship "CEYL0?fr

Boston expected to arrive in July. - ,

BALES GUNNY BAGS
'"

-- MENS KIP WELTED BROGANS
WOMENS MOROCCO SHOES

CASES SALT x

BARRELS RICE
CASES PRUNES :

II LF BBLS DRIED APrU
CASKS BREAD. - v

BBLS IIAXALL Iltf
TINE TABLES -- CASES STATIONS

OFFICE CHAIRS
WILLOW CHAIRS

OX BOWS
HOOP PAILS' WILLOW WAGONS v

WOODEN BOTTLES
BROOMS

BARREL XOT1TRS
DECK BUCKET!

LOAF SUGAR -
CRUSHED SUGAR

(4 It. X 'VTTT. 4 TKIi ST'O 4 T? --Li
PINE BOARDS, CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLE?,

MOULDING
Superior ONE HORSE CARRIAGE with, seat Ur? i&

PATENT CHARCOALS An TTtnvs A c
" WE-WA- G" ORNAMENTAL TIME PIECES cripti

COOKING STOVES r tresSOLAR SIDE LAMPS
MANILA CORDAGE lie ut

July 1, 1856-t- f. etc. etc. etc. An
e urt

STATIONERY
ifhN 1IAND AND EXPECTED SOON PKme:
iV cupper s nn "imsyLiC : " -
Setts fine acct books, Portfolios with and without W At S
All kinds & sizes Mem books, Bankers cases & wallets 'ifiiet"Tuck mem books every variety, sizes and vsnVfr-- iLog books all size, Pencil leads. unei
Ruled and unruled cap paper, Slate Pencils m

" " letter nsinf-r.Sni;n-T

i "a "u.v scterai varu-- ' xfrgFancy, plain, & ruled note paper,Brass pens for red ink . -
a.mx iwuun urn paper, Auuna & flat ebonv & pul .

Red and white blotting paper, any rulers, . Jlcd
Post Office envelope paper, Letter Clips bronze, gilt beca1Blue laid document paper, iiuicu e uiant receiotLegal cap paper, callpn.i. AMRed lead pencils, Tin paper cutters,

"
ife o$Drawing " several kinds, Notorial seals.Letter convinar hooks.- - - o j uesic iiiotters,Inkstands patent screw tops, & Boxwood sand hnrM me jseveral ether kinds. Tissue paper of all cola isbar

"""-"- i "iUC wnine,i-nysician- s visitinc luts, ;
wp.mo .iuu mucuwe, Jfatent ink and pencil era.-- n lSteel pens, including Hunts. P. rownIlmks and W ells, Damascus,Invoice files

Albata a dozen other vr.AT Uty o
Bristol board, Gummed labels, tha c
Envelopes a great variety, . Marking brushes,
U afers fancv- and common.

J itni ?l--o
. ibe.e;

t'ennowers a great variety, , Cards of every varietv. ' "

Boxes water colors. km.
Cases Mathematical instruments Cargo books printed ;Ter o'Ivory and cocoa handled erascrsFlat copying brushes.Red Tape, . Blanks of all kinds, :U
Linen and office twine, Shipping papers, f WcIvory & boxwood letter stamps,Nautical almanacs 1S57, ---

1:Gummed Lawyer's seals, .t Thermometers of variousRound fcat paper weights, "

India rubber bands for
rapping paper of all varieties, pers, xngtDrawing paper imperial & royal,Boxwood and Metal wafers. :

Enamelled paper assorted colors.Vesta matches and boxes- - A COl
Gold balance for Am. coin, z'q

July, 1856 1-- tf H. 31. Wlltf W

I K. M. CEDAR SHINGLES. 4fl tea
--JJ f feet 1 inch White Pine Boards. 30 M. feet;, rrru- -

tongued and grooved flooring. Sash and Panel Doors, "hen itinuow casnes ana Blinds of assorted sizes. - For sale lf
- - II. HACKFELD m lieu

telj d

1 jS"'';?tfw""r''?' --- He

5 'Ra


